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struct anything from a spur to a steamA NEW MILL FOR BLANDHEALTH MEASURES ! PEACE IS IN SIGHT PETITION FOR PARDON GIVEN THIRD PLACE
P. S. GARRETT A CANDIDATE.
He Would Accept the Nomination for Dele- -
engine.
EDDY COUNTY.
Professor H. E, Berner has rented
the Greene residence on the Highlands
west of Carlsbad, and has sent for his
Manager W. 0. Wynkoop Has Purchased
i gate to Qongress.
Heroic Means Taken to Guard the Speclal t0 the New Mexicai. A Question of Authority between
family to join him there.
Alamogordo People Are Circulating
a Petition for the Pardon of
Jack Messer.
The New Mexico Mineral Exhibit
Scored a Great Triumph at
Paris.
Mrs. Martha E. Witt died at the resi
Public Health of the City of
Oalveston.
Viceroy Li Hung Chang and
Prince Ching.
the Machinery Which Will Be Strictly
Modern in Every Respect.
A NEW CYANIDE PROCESS EMPLOYED
Las Cruces, Sept. 13. After looking
over the situation thoroughly Patrick S.
' Garrett, sheriff of Dona Ana county, has
yielded to the solicitation of I r lends from
dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Finlay, inCarlsbad. She was 71 years of age andhad been a resident of the Pecos valleydifferent sections of the territory, and ior over ten years.DOUBLE TRACK STEEL BRIDGE READY TO MAKE SACRIFICES AWARD FOR SAN JUAN FRUITtoday In conversation with friends has
consented to become a candidate for the HAS THE FINEST COPPER OREH. N. Garrett, the largo sheep owner
of Midland, Tex., is figuring on removnomination for delegate to the 57th
congress on the Eepublican ticket, andIt is to Be Built at Once by toe Southern wm make the race If nominated. Gar-- ing
to Carlsbad to live. He has bigChina Is Willing to Meet Any Kind of Deming Will Soon Get an Electric Light The Timber for the Concentrator of thehocks now grazing In the Pecos valley.
ne oegan shearing there and at Mc-Millan last week.
rett s inenas here claim that be is "ry
strong throughout the territory es-
pecially In southern New . nd
W. C. Wynkoop, general manager of
the Cochiti Reduction & Improvement
company, whose new reduction plant at
Woodbury, six miles down Pino canon
from Bland, was struck by lightning
and burned some weeks ago, left Santa
Fe for Woodbury this afternoon to take
persona! charge of the work of rebuild-
ing the mill of his company at that
Paoifio Bailroad Company to Con-
nect Oalveston with the
Main Land.
Plant The Pecos Valley Stockman
Has Printed Its Last Issue
at Carlsbad.
Terms in Order to Peace
Prince Ching Gives His
Opinion.
New Mexico Lead Company Has A-
rrivedA Gold Discovery in
Sierra Oonnty.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tanslll left Carls
, will pull a strong majority ,t sec
tion u nominated. bad for Chicago to put R. W. Jr., Inschool at Lake Forrest, III. Before re-
turning Mr. and Mrs. Tanslll wll make
a visit to Colorado Springs, and will bePekin, September
5th. Prince Ching SAN JUAN COUNTY.The exhibit of fruit sent from San New Mexico has scored again againstHORTICULTURAL FAIR. arrived here yesterday accompanied by absent nearly a month. the world. The territory sent a mag-
nificent exhibit ot its mineral resourcesan escort of British and ,; Japanese Miss Gertrude Bitting accompanied
point. While recently In Denver, Mr.
Wynkoop purchased a complete equip-
ment of new and strictly
machinery, engagod a force of skilled
mechanics to do the construction work,
Mrs. A. S. Goetz and daughter, Flor
-- Other
ence, of Carlsbad, to the east, Mondav,
Galveston, Texas, September 14. G.
, Boscheke, assistant engineer of the
Southern Pacific railroad, received or-
ders from New York to prepare plans at
once for a double track steel bridge
across Galveston bay, ten feet higher
than the old one, and to proceed with all
the force possible. Engineers are mak-
ing 'a survey.
A conference was held at the office of
A Beoeption Committee Appointed-Preparator- y
Work Completed, where she will enter a normal school to
and tub morning,, aade the cheering prepare herself tor kindergarten work,j An Importantf meeting relative to the
Horticultural fair was held last evening She will also study art, and will be gone
to the Paris exposition and now the
word comes that it was awarded third
place among' the mineral exbibitsof the
world. It was also awarded the first
place for copper, the finest specimen
coming from the Dundee mine in Grant
county.
at the residence of L. 15 about a year. '
W. H. Hull has completed ar
announcement to a New Mexican repre-
sentative that he confidently expected
to have the new mill in active operation
by the coining Christmas.
The debris ot the old mill has already
been cleared away and it has been found
; Prince, and was well attended by bothCity Health Officer Wilkinson today.After thorouithlv canvassing the future ladies and gentlemen, A. J. Fischer and
rangements with the railroads for
cheap rates for hoineseekers excursions
to Eddy county. He and C. B. Emerson
will soon leave for Kansas City to com
health of the community It was decided Arthur Boyle reported very favorably as The exhibit was in charge of Pro
cavalry. No definite negotiations will
take place until Li Hung Chang arrives
and the question nf n's authority shallhave been dispoawu of. The Japanese
minister to China, Baron Noshii, stated
he wished an Investigation made of Li
Hung Chang's credentials, and said
that he believed Prince Ching was the
only man with authority in the premises.
The Associated Press representative
saw Prince Ching today. The prince
said he trusted that in the immediate
future everything would be settled satis-
factorily. He thought the treatment ofPekln unnecessarily cruel, especially as
regards to private property. He had
come to Pekin, he said, with full
anthority from the emperor to obtain
peace by any necessary sacrifice but felt
sure the generosity of the powers would
not exact anything degrading to the
fessor J. C. Carrera, of Las Cruces, who
that the old foundations can be utilized
In the new construction work. The
new building will be much larger and
more substantial than the one destroyed.
mence their campaign among Missouri
to accept tne oner oi tne u. a. Marine to the exhibits of Belgian hares and of
hospital service, to establish a camp at j poultry, and it Is now certain that the
Houston, where the destitute and sick display in both those lines will be
accompanied the exhibit to Paris.
rrol. carrera was appointed bv
Juan county to the horticultural exhibit
at Colorado Springs received special
awards at the hands of the judges.Aztec and Farmington have mow a
base-ba- ll team each, and are rivaling
each other on the diamond. A gamelast week resulted In a victory for Az-tec by a score of 11 to ti.
GRANT COUNTY.
The city Jail at Deming is empty, andhas been for a long time, except for an
occasional drunk.
Last week a man employed at the ElPaso company's mine at Cooks felldown the shaft and died after several
nours from internal injuries.J. H. Johnson, of the Deming ice fac-
tory, says he expects to have an elec-
tric light plant in operation withinthree months at the latest. The plant
will furnish lights for residences andbusiness houses, and will be run in con-
nection with the ice factory. As Dem-
ing Is still an unincorporated town, the
expense of lighting the streets will have
to be paid by public subscription, andit Is said that this will be arranged bythe business men.
COLFAX COUNTY.
The district court will convene at Ra-
ton on Monday next, Chief Justice Mills
presiding.
Charles H. Colgrove, Dr. T. B. Hart,C. M. C. Houck and Robert Campbell
and Kansas farmers. Mr. Hull expects
to bring his first excursion out nextcan be cared for. A message was sent ' of much interest. A long discussion Governor Otero to arrange the exhibit
mouth.to the surgeon general asking the depart-- ! ensued as to the of com it win consist oi
a main ouiiaing 150feet lonff and 50 feet wide with two
wings. The old building was 110 feetment to furnish 1,000 tentsof four berths mlttee work, so, if possible, to relieve
and gave much time and attention to
the matter. He visited every part of
the territory from the border of Colo
The Pecos Valley Stockman published
capacity, also several hundred barrels of the ladles who have so faithfully fulfilled its last number in Carlsbad last friuav.
disinfecting fluid. Another very ira-- ! the duties of the decorating committee rado to the Texas line ami from TexasEditor James Kibbee has decided that itlong
and 50 feet wide without wings.
The plant will have a reduction capacity
ot at least 100 tons ot ore per day.portant move in the direction of sanita during the last year from that task- Is not a paying proposition there, and is
packing up his plant for removal totion and the health of the community
on the east to Arizona on the west.
Specimens were obtained from everydistrict and mine of worth.
Finally that was adjusted by accepting
a new plan, which provides good resu'ts
The cyanide procoss, with all the latest
Improvements, including the use of comwas made by the health department in
calling for drays and men to clean the with less tabor Prof. Carrera says that the result willdignltv of China or encroaching uponChinese territory, and hoped within a pressed air for constantly agitating theA reception committee of 24 ladies was pulp in the vats, win be employed, andstreets.FEW PROMINENT DEAD.
be the attraction of millions of foreign
capital to New Mexico the resources ofmonth to see the harvest gathered andhomes being rebuilt. Prince Ching
Roswell this week. He will remove his
family to Roswell just as soon as he can
get a residence ready for them.
Last Saturday evening at 7 o'clock,
Horace J. James departed this life athis home in La Huerta, He was nearly
70 years of age and died of Brlght's Dis
Mr. Wynkoop's exhaustive experiments
In Denver on Iron King and otherGalveston, Texas, Sept. 14. The work which are thus placed prominently be-fore many to whom Its very name hadthinks a great blow has been given Cochiti ores prove that by this Improvedcninese commerce, out clues not belloveor disposing of tne dead continues, sev-
eral hundred bodies are still buried be the loss to the city is irreparable for a metnoa lie win oe anie to save as highas 94 per cent of the values, whereas the
hitherto been unknown. Already a
number of French and German experts
representing largo combinations of
neath the wreckage. The deputy sheriff ease of the kidneys. Mr. James hasmore magnificent one may arise from Joined the Masonic lodge at Raton last
week.its ashes. cyanide process only res
cues about 60 or 65 percontof the values,
and police now police the city during
the day; the militia take charge at capital are engaged in making furtherLast Saturday Judson G. Jordan, ofWILL MAKE ANOTHER START. nquines as to flew Mexico and its reThis will enable him profitably to handlo tne eu Kiver mining district, and Missnight. There are really few prominentdead In the list of dead. The people sources with a view to Investment.
formed, the numler Deing less than one-ha- lf
of that committee In preceding
years, so as not to burden so many with
the committee work. The following is
the list of the members of the committee
who are expected to meet at an early
date for organization and to lay out lis
work. Mesdames Bergere, Baca.Berger,
Cartwright, A. Chaves, Crandall, Flske,
Fischer, Gable, Harroun, Hughes, Hlno-jo- s,
Ilfeld, Knaebel, Laughlin, McFie,
M. A. Otero, P. B. Otero, Prince, Sellg-ma- n,
Thomas, Wallace, Whiteman and
Miss E. Manderfleld.
The assistant secretary was authorized
to assist in issuing diplomas In cases
where they had been awarded but not
Shanghai, September 14. Li Hung lower grade ores than have ever before niuun uarung, of Raton, were mar-
ried in Raton. Prof. Carrera will return to Europe tounang started ior reicin today. been treated in the district and will un-
doubtedly result in the active operation meet and consult with them sometime
Kiiiea were mostly worKing people, small
tradesmen, small professional men and GOING TO PEKIN. Judge A. C. Wallace, one of the oldpioneers of Colfax county, and who was during October.oi many cochiti mines tnat are now idle.families. The reason for this is that the Washington, Sept. 14. Minister Wu Mr. Wynkoop's company owns thenotified the state department this morn SIERRA COUNTY.
Hartshorn, Longlaw and HullingerIron King, the discovery of which ining that he received a cablegram from Itiated the Cochiti mining boom, and has have moved to Rock CHIT forthe purposeLit Hung Chang stating that he would secured options on several other promts retimDering tne old workings of theleave Shanghai today for Pekin; also ing Cochiti properties. The Iron King Readjuster mine.that Yung Lu will be associated withyet delivered. The appointment of su is unquestionably an extension of theEarl LI and Prince Ching as peace nego Messrs. Hullinger and Hartshorn areperintendents was left with the executive famous Lone Star ledge that produced atiators. doing assessment work on the Read- -committee and a number of other mat
uster mine, at Falrview, and will begood many tons of high grade ore
sev-
eral year's ago, but owing to the misLI HUNG CHANG'S VIEWS.ters were appropriately referred. The through early this week.(Copyright Associated Press.) management of former operators the
snewti eighteen years ago, has been
stricken with paralysis, and is now ly-
ing helpless at the house of Lon Serv-
ice, on Ute creek. There is considered
to be no hope whatever of his recovery,
and It Is only a question of time when
ne must succumb.
Mrs. Luan Dawson, one of the oldest
pioneers in this section, died last Fri-
day night at the home of her son, J. B.
Dawson, on the Vermejo, aged W) years.The deceased was a native of Ken-
tucky, and made the trip overland
across the continent with her husband
in 1840. She is said to have been the
t white woman to cross the river on
the trail where Denver is now located.
1'wenty-eig- ht years ago she settled inColfax county.
OTERO COUNTY.
A petition, is being circulated at Ala-
mogordo for the pardon of Jack Mes-
ser, who was convicted of holding ud
prospect of a large and interesting dis-
play is Increasing every day and the ex-hibition will no doubt be an entire suc
A. S. Warren and W. W. WilliamsShanghai, sept. 13. bl Hung Chang
been a resident of Carlsbad for nearly
two years, coming from Midland, Texas'.
He and his brother and son came at the
same time, engaging in the cattle busi-
ness.
S. I. Roberts has bought two lots on
North Canon street, near the Mullane
residence, at Carlsbad, and will com-
mence to build a home for himself and
family in the near future. Contractor
Carl Roberts Is getting out the plans and
will build both this place and the new
house contemplated by Dr. Wright.
There is nota vacant house In Carlsbad.
The peach crop Is nearly all harvest-
ed, and ten days more will see the end
of shipments from Carlsbad orchards.
There will be some late fruit, but it will
be absorbed by the local market. Orch-ardls- ts
have had a very profitable sea-
son, and If they get a crop next year the
profits will be doubled, as they will reap
the full benefit of the fine reputation
and strong demand made this season for
Carlsbad peaches.
D. G. Stegman, of Carlsbad, has se-
cured about $300 from the merchants
and the city to help defray the expense
of repairing the Hagerman power dam,
and work on the same will be commenced
at once. The break wlil be repaired in
a very substantial manner with heavy
timbers securely Ironed'to bedrock In the
river channel. Mr. Stegman will super-
intend the work, and when finished ft
main lead was temporarily lost. Recent
development work has corrected the er-
rors of the past, and demonstrated the
have recently discovered gold ore on theJohn Cross, next to the Black Diamond,
informed the Associated Press today
that he will start for Tien Tsin on Sepcess.
near the foot of Animas Teak.presence ot very large bodies of excellent
The Terry Bros, are now at work onDIRECTORS ELECTED. ore in tne property. Air. Wynkoop Is an
experienced mining engineer and a their claim in the vicinity of the Silver
thorough metallurgist, has made a study Monument. Their property promises tobe one of the best on Chloride creek.The El Paso & Northeastern Bailroad Com
Work Is still going on at the Hoosier
of the Cochiti mines and ores for years,
and hence his unqualified declaration
that the district has a great future de-
serves to be given much more than ordi -
pany Chooses Directors.
At the annual meeting of the stock Boy, near Hillsboro. The 100 foot level
is just entering the ore sbute which wasnarv weight. He says that several more worked nearer the surface, and there is
the Alamogordo mill and sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary. Messer
oomes of a good family, and this was(lis first offense, and many desire to see
holders of the El Paso and Northeastern
Railroad company held at El Paso on
Wednesday the following directors were
elected: C. D. Simpson, H. P. Simpson,
prospects show surface indications that about four feet of milling ore in the
promise splendid results in the nearfuture. ;
breast. The bottom of the shaft shows
a fine streak of the high grade tellurldeC. B. Eddy, Commodore' Lowery, W. A.
tember 14 and will go to Pekin if circum-
stances demand it. He regretted the
recent troubles and said that he had no
desire, exept to "smooth them over im-
partially "
Asked whether he expected demands
for cession of territory as Indemnity, LI
Hung Chang replied: "I am in "com-
munication with some governments. I
found that they have no disposition to
ask for land." The correspondent said:
"There Is great curiosity abroad to hear
an explanation of the contradictory
edicts issued in the name ot the dowager
empress during the siege."
Li said: "The empress, at the begin-
ning, was badly advised. She was told
that the Boxers had supernatural pow-
ers, could not be Injured and were able
to make It very hot for the foreigners.
She believed this, but afterwards found
It not true."
VALUE IX PIANOS.
Hawkins and A. S. Grelg. The last two ore, which appears to gain in width
named are new members. teadlly as dept! is att due (.
PROFESSOR E. L. HE WET F RETURNS DONA ANA COUNTY. '
R. Steele Is pushing work in May- -
He Reports Serious Washouts on the BeadKilled By a Calf.Frederick Beverly, near Watrous, was to Bnckman a Mill.
mm pardoned. .. .
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Charles Knowlton, of Angus, who
was arrested some time ago for at-
tempting to kill one of his neighbors,
nas been adjudged insane, and will be
sent to the asylum at Las Vegas.
Miss Mae Gilmore, of Angus, has been
engaged as teacher of the preparatory
department of the Baptist college at
Alamogordo. Miss Gilmore is a gradu-
ate of the agricultural college at Me-dina Park, and was the teacher of the
rirst school established In Alamogordo.Rev. George H. Brewer, of Albuquer-
que, has closed a very successful re-
vival meeting on the Rio Borrlto.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Paul McEwan is quite low at Carls-bad with typhoid fever.
trying to rope a calf. It ran between
President E. L. Hewett, ot the Northe horse's legs, threw the horse and its
rider and fractured Beverly's skull. He mal university at Las Vegas, and wife,
arrived in the city this morning to atlived about six hours.
tend the meeting at the court house this
evening lor organizing a class In preThere Is a Big Difference in the Grade ofA HOPELESS STRUGGLE. historic archaeology. The professor
greatest force of the buricane was ex-
erted against the east end, west end and
the water front, while In the center of
the city, where the people of greater
imminence lived, there was not so muchfoss of life.
THE RELIEF FUND.
Austin, Tex., Sept. The fund for the
relief of Galveston sufferers now aggre-
gates nearly $1,000,000 and probably
will reach $1,500,000 by tomorrow night.
Most of this amount Is in the hands of
Governor Say res, who will direct the
work of expending It.
OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEAD.
Houston, Tex., Sept. 14. The Post
today prints a list of 8,701 names of Gal-
veston dead, compiled from various
sources. There were hundreds of
bodies burned, burled In the sea and
In the sand where no Identification was
possible.
Bodies are still in the ruins of Galves-
ton and scattered along the beach of
the mainland and the marshes. There
seems no longer any doubt that the
number of dead will reach beyond the
estimate of 5,000. Abont 3,500 refugees
arrived herefrom Galveston, being cared
for as well as possible. The transporta-
tion of people from Galveston to the
Interior will now proceed faster and also
the transportation of provisions.
THE NEW GALVESTON.
Galveston, September 14. J. C.
wart, a grain elevator builder, after in-
specting the grain elevators and con-
tents said that not two per cent of the
grain In the elevators has been damaged.
The wheat would be loaded Into vessels
just as readily as they would come to
take it. Mr. Bailey put a large force of
men to work clearing up wharves. They
are damaged but little. Congressman
R. B. Hawley, who was in Washington
at the time of the storm, arrived In this
city yesterday. He said: "We must re-
build our city on different lines and in a
different manner, that will resist gales
as thev do other places."
ORDER OUT OF CHAOS.
Galveston, September 14. At a
meeting of the general committee yester-
day, a committee was appointed to meet
Governor Sayres. The committee will
leave for Austin this afternoon. The
committee on correspondence sent the
following telegram: "Our most urgent
present needs are disinfectants, lime,
cement, gasoline, stoves, charcoal
furnaces, and charcoal. Nearby towns
may send bread. For the remainder of
our wants, money will be the most
available, because we can make pur-
chases from time to time with more dis-
cretion than miscellaneous contributors
would exercise. We are bringing order
out of chaos and again offer our pro-
found gratitude for the assistance so
far received.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION.
The Mexican cable company expects
to establish comunlcatlon via the City of
Mexico this evening. The Western
Union has succeeded In getting up a
temporary wire.
has been camping out with a partv of
will provide power to increase greatly
the lighting capacity osthe electric light
plant.
Owing to the 111 health of Frank
the purchaser of the grocery
business of E. II. Gamble at Carlsbad,
the deal was called off, and Mr. Gamble
sold a half Interest to George M. Pendle-
ton. The business will be conducted as
of old by Mr. Gamble. The firm name
Is Pendleton & Gamble. Mr. McBride
has returned to his old home In Brown
county, Texas. Mr. Gamble's many
friends and customers will be glad to
learn that he will remain in the busi-
ness.
Sells & Gray's circus gavo two per-
formances in Carlsbad, Monday. It
labored under many disadvantages. The
heavy showers of Sunday night and Mon-
day morning drowned out that portion
of the town where their tents wore
pitched, and the heavy baggage and
animal vans soon converted the site Into
Paul Xruger's Flight Should End the Trans
friends near Buckraan, about eight
miles fiom Buckman's mill and six miles
from the station and drove overland to Bears are reported in large numbersin the vicinity of Chloride, where theyvaal War.London, Sept. 14. The following dis Santa Fe.
The professor reports that on last
Thursday night there was a cloudburst
patch received by the' war office from
Lord Roberts says: "Kruger has fled to
Lorenzo Marques, and Botha has been
obliged to give over the command of the
that resulted in a washoutof the road be-
tween the mill and the station and ren
Boer army temporarily to Vlljoen on ac dered it impassable. The washout is
about halt way between- the two pointscount of 111 health. In consequence
berry canon with a number of miners.
A small force is at work on the Ex-
celsior In the Organs getting things In
shape for work on a larger scale soon.
Last week a carload of heavy timber
for the concentrator that the New Mex-
ico Lead company will erect on their
property In the San Andreas mountains
arrived at Las Cruces. This was the
first of a consignment of six cars ordered
by the company. A carload of machin-
ery has also been shipped from Joplin,
Mo., and a force of workmen Is en route
to build the plant. There Is also some
talk of the company putting up a smel-
ter at Las Cruces.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Experts are said to have been looking
over the coal fields at Capital) recently
in the interests of the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern Railway company.
YOUNG MEN Our illustrated catalog
explains how we teach barber trade In
8 weeks mailed free. Moler Barber Col-
lege, San Francisco, Cul.
Republican Territorial Convention
Santa Fe, N. K. Oct, 3rd, 1900
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
return at one and one-fift- h fare for the
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro-
viding there are fifty or more full fare
passengers In attendance. For particu-
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A Topeka, Kas.
near the large hill and the road Is torn
up for about three miles and a bridge Is
Roberts issued a proclamation saying:
"Kruger's action shows how hopeless in
his opinion Is the war which now has gone. The road Is a private one built
been carried on nearly a year, and his and owned by Mr. uuckman for the pur a swamp. During the afternoon per
Pianos Manufactured by Concerns of
Almost Similar Names.
0. L. Fox, President.
George B. Armstrong, Secretary.
R. E. Fox, Treasurer.
THIS INDICATOR CO.
Publishers of The Indicator.
Offices, Suitk 40-4- 1 Auditorium Br.na.
Established 1880.
Incorporated 1886.
1896.
The following letter from the Indicator
company of Chicago, publishers of the
Indicator, a journal devoted to the in-
terests of the piano trade, written on
June 4, of this year, will give an Insight
Into the methods pursued by certain
piano manufacturers to pass an inferior
piano for a higher grade instrument
manufactured by a firm noted for the
high quality of the pianos it places on
the market:
Chicago, June 4, 1900. The Whltson
Music Co., Albuquerque, N. M. Gentle-
men: In regard to the Chlckerlng Bros',
piano will say that such a piano is made
in this city in a small way by a nephew
pose or hauling Detween tne station ana
the mill.
desertion of the Boer cause should make
clear to bis fellow burghers that It is
formance a heavy shower fell, and as the
main tent leaked like a sieve the circus
ring was a lake ot mud, preventing all
horseback work and soaking many spec
sless to continue the struggle any Professor Hewett and his party had
Intended to go around by the north tolonger."
southern Colorado and return by that
direction, but owing to the washout was
tators . Howevei , a fair attendance was
secured, and the circus left Carlsbad
KRUGER MOVES.
Lorenzo Marques, Sept. .14. President
nave done conslderaDle damage.The inhabitants of Chloride are circu-
lating a petition to have their precinct,
which was abolished some time ago,
restored.
The front of J. M. Pardue's new store
at Carlsbad is being put in, and the
place will be ready for occupancy by
f.ie 15th.
Miss Anna Latham and Mr. Ben Cox
were united In wedlock on Sunday last
at the residence of the bride's parents
an Machlo creek, near Lake Valley.The work of repairing the public
school building at Carlsbad Is progress-
ing satisfactorily, and everything willbe in fine shape for the opening of the
scholastic session, September IT.A letter received from Harry Chan-dler, formerly of Falrview, now in Ma-
nila, says that he has engaged in the
real estate business there, and expects
to do well when things quiet down.Rev. J. E. Sawders, of the Methodist
church at Carlsbad, left for White Oaks
to attend district conference. Mr. Saw-
ders expects to go to missionary workIn the Indian Territory, and his succes-
sor to the Carlsbad pastorate will be
named at the conference.
Dr. C. H. Wright is having the lots
on Canon street, Carlsbad, purchasedlast week from J. F. Matheson, cleared
and graded this week, preparatory to
building for himself and wife a home of
their own. The location is Just north
of the residence of U. S. Bateman.
Lew Sly, of Tierra Blanca, accident
forced to come overland to uspanoia,Kruger has removed from the home of people about $1,000 poorer.COLFAX COUNTY.whence he drove on into Santa Fe. ThusHerr Potts, consul of the .Netherlands
here, to the residence of the district
the meeting tonight at the court house
to organize a university extension class, Peyton left Raton for
where she will attend
Miss Grace
Kansas City,governor. secures bis presence to aid in Its work.
school.On the way, In finding the road washed
out In Alamo canon, Professor Hewett Mrs. W. Parkor has returned to RatonAlbuquerque Notes.
Miss Muriel Anderson, ot Albuquer after a two months' visit to her son inwas compelled to take to the old govern-
ment road built over fifty years ago over
the mountains. This Is still an excellentque, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Fort Madison, Indiana.
Anderson, was married at rroviaence, Rev. Slnnock and wife have returnedof the late Chlckerings of Chlckerlng & trail, and with a little work It could be to Raton from their annual three months'
camp in the mountains.made the best in this section, which
R. I., to Prof. George Coghill, of Brown
University. Prof. Coghill was for two
years connected with the biological de speaks well Indeed for the work of the
government exploring parties that builtpartment ot the university. Robert Graham and family will returnto Raton next month, after a residence
Democratic Territorial Convention
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct, 4th, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
return at one and one-fift- h fare for the
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro-
viding there are fifty or more full-fa- re
it so long ago.r ranK iiooa, wno was in Aiouquerque
recently, left the other night for Gallup of two years In Oklahoma.professor Hewett will oe at tne meet
ing tonight, and. the persons in charge
ally shot through the end of his finger
and was taken suddenly sick on the
train, and upon reaching Gallup was
taken to the hospital where he died,
hope for a large attendance.
The Ladies' Society of the B. of L. F.
will give an Invitation ball at the Invest-
ment hall at Raton next Monday night.
Miss S. M. Brooking received a teach
passengers In attendance. For partic-
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
Route. H. S. LUtZ. Agent,
sons, jjui wnoever is palming it on as
a Chlckering & Sons piano is commit-
ting a fraud In so doing for while this
Chlckering Bros', piano is legitimate In
one sense and a fairly well made piano
it Is no more to be compared with the
legitimate Chlckerlng & Sons piano than
a pure white diamond Is to be compared
with a rhinestone. It is what Is term-
ed a parasite and has no standiug to
speak of In the trade. If It had it would
b found advertised among the legitimate
flanoa advertised In the columns of the
Yours very truly,Thb Indicatob Co.
1HE CHICKERUG SCALE.
much to the surprise of his friends as be
was In the best of spirits when he left
wmie snooting at a bird the other day.
However, there were no serious results.
George Hartman, of Kingston, hasbeen granted a pension from July, 1898.While In Lake Valley recently, Depu-
ty Inspector E. Hale, of the American
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A Topeka, Kan.Albuquerque for Gallup.
er's certificate at the recent examination
at Raton, and left for Baldy to teach In
the schDol of that district.The Territorial Grand Jury Discharged Angora Goat Breeders' Association, in-
spected some 200 goats. Mrs. Robert Cunningham and childrenChange of Venue in a Murder Case.
This morning Judge McFle discharged "The Least HairLast week Rosendo Alderete, who
GERIAIT WANTS AMERICA! MONEY.
Almost $20,000,000 Worth of Bonds to Be
Placed in tire United SUtes.
Berlin, September 14. It Is officially
announced by the directors of the
that eighty million
marks of four per cent treasury bonds,
falling due In 1904 and 1905, will be
laced on the market of the UnitedStates.
KaJUOR kbpost
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Sept. 14. Money on call
left Raton for La Junta, where Mr. C.
was transferred some time ago. They
expect to make that place their home.
the territorial grand jury. No further
indictments were returned. Casts a Shadow.
carries the mall between Cuohillo and
Montioello, was thrown from his horse
and the animal got away. He wasfarced to walk eleven miles throughnominally IX per
cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 4 (9 5 X . Sliver, 6'2. The case of the United States vs. Albuquerque and return, 82.05, SepHas Cliff Ohiokering Any Right to Claim tember 17, 1819, 20 and 21.uKAin,Chicago. Wheat, September, 75:
mud knee deep to get another horse to
ride. On the way he lost his boots, but
succeeded in recapturing his horse and
getting the malt through very nearly on
Pleasant Hill Is still on In the United
States court. The government has now
closed Its case and the defense has
opened. Many of the prosecution's wit. Admiral Sleard Dead.
October, 75 & 75X. Corn, September,
40H; October, 39 Oats, Septemper,
81 ; October, 21J.
time, in six nours ne rode a distance of
thirty-si- x miles twice over the same Las Vegas Notes.A. J. Venz has let the contract for a I
..P.- -'
nesses nave leu ior nome ana uie out-
look Is that the case will be finished by
tomorrow.
road and walked eleven.STOCK.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; brick residence.A petition Is belrur circulated to
change the time of departure of mailsThe case against Nazario Alarld, indict Juan Leyba was badly hurt In thesteady; native steers, S4.85 95.75;
chest yesterday In a runaway.ed for murder, a change of venue to San
Miguel county was granted upon affi
Texas steers, w.uo 15.80; Texas
cows, 98.25 93.85; native cows and
from Eagle to Chloride from 6 a. m. to
7 a. m. The train, if on, time, arrives
at 5:25 a. m. and carries the mail for
postoffices of CuohlMo, Negro, Hermosa,
A single drop of poison
blood will, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's SarsaparilU is the
great leader in blood purifiers,
S casts no sfudotu, but brings sunahbm
and health into every household.
Dyspepsia "For six months my jry.
tern vims out of order with dyspepst. and
impure blood. Spent lots of money it
vain, but Hood's SarsaparlU cored me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauh,Geflaa,Neb.
Eruptions " had annoying ewnv
Hons caused by impure blood, and physi-
cians' btatment failed to benefit. Hoot
SarsaparuTa removed them and 1 am m
Architect Rapp has had plans accepteddavits presented by J. D. Sena, theheifers, 93.15 95.80; stackers and feed for a new building to be erectod atclerk of the supreme court, and others. Montlcello. Falrview. Chloride and Trinidad, Colo., by a brewing compony.ers, 98.75 94.00; bulls, 92.40 94.85.
Calves, steady; 94.85 95.75. Sheep, The case will be tried at Las Vegas be Grafton. As It Is occasionally a little Rev. VV. B. Johnson, of Albuquerque,fore Chief Justice Mills In November. late, the stage etarts over the course1,000; steady; lambs, 93.60 95.25;
muttons, 92.00 93.65. In the case of the United States vs. before it arrives, and the people have to has been appointed pastor of the A. M.E. church at Las Vegas, and Rev. Max-
well, of that city, goes to Phoenix, Ari
wait twenty-fou- r hours for another
the Only Genuine Boale of the Ohioker-in- g
6s Sons' Pianos Made in Boston?
(Taken from the Musical Courier, New
York, of July 14, 1900.)
Clifford Chlckering will soon publish a
pamphlet, the purpose of which will be
to show his lineal descent from the
original founder of the famous piano
which bears the name. Whether Mr.
Chlckerlng's claim to the right to use
the name upon bis pianos Is well
grounded or not, It is absolutely true
that he has no right to do so upon the
mediocre products of a North Side
factory of stencil proclivities. Nor will
It be right for Cliff Chlckering to set up
the claim that he Is "the only man who
can draw a Chlckerlng scale." He says
that such a pretension will be made In
his forthcoming book. It will be a
foolish thing to do. The "only Chlcker-
lng scale" was drawn long ago, and has
been perpetuated through the years.
There are fables of' Aesop which seem
to fit Mr. Clifford's case. Let blm study
them and leave bookmaklng to others,
and catalogue writing to real
Chicago. Cattle, 3,000; steady; good chance.to prime steers, 9S.60 16.00; poor Last week Miles Stone, the well- - zona.
Rome, N. Y., Sept. 14. Rear Admiral
Montgomery SIcard died of apoplexy
today at his summer home at Western-vlll- e.
Three Hegroea Xirnohed.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. A masked
mob broke Into the jail at Tunica, Miss.,
early today and took out three negro
murderers whom they strung up to a
tree.
A Jury Selected.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 14. The jury
In the ease ot James Howard charged
' with being a principal In the Goebel as-
sassination was completed today. It
stands ten democrats, one Republican
and one antl-Ooeb- Democrat.
. A Oimat Interest Transferred.
James Purdy and wife and Jake Gold
have transferred to George W. Knaebel
their Interest In what Is known as the
Talaya Hill grant, south of this city, the
former (or 1800 and the later (or 11.
to medium, 94 50 95.50; stockers and known lower Pecos valley stockman, S. F. Dutton, ot Winslow, Arizona, has
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad com-
pany, Judge McFle overruled a motion
for a new trial. A. A. Jones, of Las
Vegas, appeared as special attorney for
the railroad company. The case wilt
be appealed to the United States su-
preme court by the government In order
to get a decision on some mooted legal
feeders, 93.0094.75; cows, 93.75 94.50;
belters, 93.00 95.85; canners, 92.00 succeeded Oscar Gaertchen In the man
98.75: bulls, 98.75 a 94.50; calves, agement of the Castaneda hotel. Mr.Gaertchen will take charge of the Harvey95:00 96.85; Texas fed steers, 94.40 longer annoyed. W. R.
Natrona, Pa.house at Hutchinson, Kas.95.00; Texas grass stears. 93.40 & MMpoints mat are invoivea.$4.85; Texas bulls, 93.50 93.40 Sheep,
8,000; strong, active; good to choice .mods Si
was given a hearing before the UnitedStates land commissioner, at Roswelt,for unlawfully fencing public lands,
and bound over to the federal court at
Socorro In $300 bond. His ranch is near
the mouth of the Delaware, on the east
side of the Pecos river.
W. G. Brown this week eold a half
interest in hi blacksmith and wagon
repairing business at Carlsbad to J.W. Burley, of Pecos, Tex., the firm now
being Brown & Burley. They are well
equipped in every way to handle allbusiness coming to them, and can con
wethers, 93.75 a w.io; fair to choice "Wanted A few tons of loose alfalfa
hay at the Sunny Slope ranch, two milesWe will not ask you to buy a piano
from us before you are convinced It Is south of penitentiary. Address Miss
mixed, 93.75 94.10; western sheep,
93.80 94.10; Texas sheep, 93.50 (ft
93.25; natl re lambs, 94.25 95.90; west-
ern lambs. 95.00 95.80.
just what you want. The time to Inves Carrie Thomas. Box 26, Santa Fe, N. BooltrllUturllTrl I It: ht tm
only oUitfU tu ttkVVuii "Hiodl SwsnrUlajM."tigate is before you pay one cent,
MM
The Chinese are still in the massacre
business and it does seem a little pre SOCIETILS.Santa Fa New jHeiicau iultiy m mevious for the allies to withdraw from JVTASOJM'lO.Pekin. PERFECTLAUNDRY
WORK
THE NCW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. The New York Democratic platform The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and pastfind their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
easilv controlled in earlier life twain tn ffrr the rnnstitutinn.
has not a word about the lc trust The
platform makers are much too consider
ate of the feelings of individuals.
MONTEZUMA lAUHlii.
No. 1, A., F. and A. Al.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffloe.
Those predisposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escapetill then, but as they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, is no
lonjjer aoie to property nounsn tne Doay, ana it Decomes an easy mart lor disease. At this critical period
of life the blood must be before it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the system ofThe flight i f Oom Pau IKruger to Lo-
renzo Marques will In history murk the
end of Boer reslstence to British rule.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier I .25
t , . : i . . ...... v, v... . , , .... i ., . i aa
uesc poisons, ana naming so surely ana enectuauy aoes mis as s. s. s.S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the blood, improves the appetite, and builds up the general coutUtu- -
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
Oiders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.Basket loaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-
days and return's on Frldav nieht: laun
W. M.
CRICHTON, Secretary.F. P.tion. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones upe str" was a brave, even thoughDally, per month, by mail 1M fit was a foolish one. me nerves, removes an taint irom ine oiooa, ana prevents ine aeveiopment ot aisease.S. S. S. 19 the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash oi
other mineral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length, of time without harm. dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
,?Sfts, SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.extra ireigut or delivery charges.Tho Las Veeas Steam laundrv makes 4S. S. S. is the only remedy that reaches deep-seate- d blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer,Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purifies and restore the blood toa healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
Dally, three months, by mall ... 2.00
I ally, six months, by mall 4.00
Luily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.00
a specially of fine laundry work,
and its work first class in all particu-lars PHONS lOT
any poisonous waste materials to accumulate.If you have an old running sore or an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncles, try S. S . S.
. r . 1 . 1 . 1 1 . C it . T C a ... . . .
The territorial grand jury of Grant
county evidently wanted to make a rec-
ord, for it returned 29 indictments last
week. Now if the petit jury does its
duty, evil doers will wish that they never
had gone to Grant county.
1, K. A. M. Regula.- - con-
vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
it never laus to mn a quick huu permanent cure ot mese pests. 11 yuur system is run aown ana you reel
tae neeu oi s tonic, o. o. o. wiu sirenguien ana neip you as it nas many outers to a nappy, neaitny old age.
Mrs. D. R. Johnson, of Blackshear. Ga..wasforvirBafflirtprl ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.JACOB WELTMER.S. S. S. cured Mr. H. Borden of Smunuville, Va., of a cue ofEczema of thirty-fiv- e years' standing, after the best physiciansiu the surrounding country had failed. This was seven years
ago, and there has been no return of the disease.
with a severe type of rheumatism, and had used every remedyknown and recommended as a cure without receiving anybenefit. S. 8. S. promptly reached the seat of the disease and
The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev maae a complete ana permanent cure. Books & Heery postofflce in the territory, and has alarge and growing circulation amongthe intelligent and progressive people of If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician willgive you any information or advice wanted, for which we make no charge.Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
The best thing that the Democratic
state convention of Colorado did was to
contribute 81,023 to the Galveston flood
sufferers. If it had adjourned right
there and then it would have gone down
into history as a notable one.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
he southwest. PERIODICALS,S. S. S. IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND BLOOD PURIFIER FOR 7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.OLD PEOPLE. SCHOOL BOOKS,SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each lnser
tlon.
Local Ten cents per line each Inner
ion.
I. O. O J?1886 47.6The decline in the population of
The gallant train robber who spares a
woman Is a modern Robin Hood. If he
is caught and tried he will want women
to serve on the jury for ho knows that
woman admires a gallant man even
though he be a train robber.
Omaha and of Lincoln is now blamed Books not In stock ordered at eutan;
1887 49.0
1888 48.4
1889 49.8
180 50.4
prices, and subscription relv4 fufReading local Preferred position for the lugubrious pessimism of Colonel
Bryan. The census shows that he lives alltwenty-fiv- e cents per line each lnser
Jon.
181 47.3
18H2 :
.,, 49.1
The anrfual monthly values will show
in the most rapidly declining city of the
country, and in a state whose metropolis
lost almost 27 per cent of Its population
the distribution of temperature throughDisplayed
Two dollars an Inch, sin-
gle column, per month In Daily. One
dollar an inch, single column, in cither
uie year:Month. Mean
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
In ten years. Colonel Bryan doubtless
thought that the conditions were the
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco Btreet. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth' Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
January 28.3English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars glv February ai.
The way of Democratic newspapers in
New Mexico is not paved with roses.
The Carlsbad Sun recently deceased has
been followed to the grave by the Pecos
Valley Stockman, also an infant as far
as age is concerned. There will be
Other newspapers in New Mexico which
will ere New Year join the great throng
in the newspaper heaven.
same In other parts of the country, anden on receipt of a copy of matter to be
March 39.1
April 45,5
May 56.0inserted.
June 68.4 Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 14.
July 63.0
August 65.9
September 59.0
October 49.4
aeted accordingly. Now that he has
traveled a little and viewed with aston-
ishment the prosperity and progress
elsewhere, his calamity shrieks are
and he twaddles about a
paramount Issue of imperialism. How
different might have been his political
views had he lived in a city which was
growing and prospering instead of going
backward in population and wealth.
November 36.The fact that East Las Vegas in-
creased its taxable valuation $s!4,000 December 40.2JMew Mexico lies in the region of the
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spoc
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
last year Is a sign that the Meadow city greatest dryness in the Un ted StatesThe average relative humidity of thets growing in wealth. Although It has
only half the population that Santa Fe ranges
rrom 29 to 43 per cent. TRISCOST. SANTA Fli, N. M.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, Nd. V
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an3
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS MART T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
according to locality. The average of
uoston is bz.z per cent; Buffalo, N. Y.,73.1 per cent; and at Olympia, Wash.,
possesses, yet its taxable property valua-
tion Is twice that of the capital. If
other parts of the territory were doing
authoritatively on the subject of cli-
mate. My travels have included the
entire United States, Canada, portions
of Alaska and Mexico as far south as
the isthmus. Points of especial study
with me were noted health resorts, such
as Asheville, N. L. Jacksonville, Fla.;San Antonio, TexTnd the various Pa-
cific coast towns in southern California.
My interest in the subject has been a
genuine one, as will be readily conceded
when It is stated that the primary ob-ject of my wanderings was to select for
mysef a suitable residence one where
I could enjoy at least proximate health,
If not secure absolute recovery from
my disease. The primary and all Impor-tant prerequisite for any diseased con-
dition of the air passages or lungs is an
abundant aind never-fallin- g supply of
oxygen derived from an atmosphere ap-
proximately free from moisture and
noxious ingredients, highly rarified,
containing a large proportion of oxy-
gen, electricity and ozone in other
words, a pure, dry, aseptic air. What-
ever may be the belief In any special
therapy employed in a given case, 1
must insist from the knowledge ac-
quired as the result of constant practi-
cal observation, that pathological lung
tissue will, in all cases, respond to
treatment promptly in a suitable cli-
mate, 1. e., where climatic and hygienic
conditions have due meed of considera-
tion. Near the seacoasto, in low,
swampy and marshy places, and in
most large cities, the atmospheric con-dition are Invariably against the pa-
tient suffering from, or threatened with,
tubercular or othfar diseases of the
lungs and respiratory tract. To throw
off, retard or recover from these condi-
tions patients should be sent into the
elevated plateaus of the country, pref-
erably to mountainous regions, with a
moderate altitude. Mid-oce- has its
advocates, and doubtless possesses cer-
tain advantages In point of pure air,
especially in cases of tuberculosis com-
plicated with syphilis. Professor n,
the eminent German physiol-
ogist, states that the altitude most fa-
vorable to the human organism is about
2,000 meters, somewhat more than 6,600
feet. All writers on climatology con-
cur in the value of altitude, where the
altitude is associated with the atmos-
pheric conditions above described. The
excellent gymnastics afforded the lungs
are most valuable, as is well known to
per cent, ine annual rainfall for PECGS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RYthe entire territory is approximately10.2 inches. The incomparable climate
of New Mexico Is its chiefest glory. It
as well, the assessed valuation of the (Central Time)territory would show a decided increase is a land of sunshine, with skies of tur
quois Diue. sunstrokes here aire unsuch as Colorado is showing this year Train No.'l leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.known, and one can ride all day overby its increase of almost $12,000,000 in the beautiful mesas (tablelands) with
Its total valuation. the thermometer at 100 degrees Fahren
m. Arrives at Kosweii at d:ou p. m.;
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora lo and
IC. OF I3.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
lng knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
neat or even more, and never suiter a
moment from the heat. The atmosphere Southern.A Colorado mine was sold toan Anglo
American syndicate this week for $0,
is ho tree mom moisture tnat it aosorDSlittle or no heat, so that, though the
days may be warm, the nierhts. even In Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally
at
500,000. Yet, only a few years ago the 10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40midsummer, are invariably delightfully
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.claim was not worth a hundred dollars
In no other line can wealth be accumu .A.- - O. XT. "W.
For President,
william Mckinley.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
New Mexico Leads.
It was an international medical con-
gress which met at Paris that announced
authoritatively that New Mexico has the
finest climate in the world and it is at an
international exposition held at Paris
this year that New Mexico's
as a mineral country is acknowl-
edged. The finest specimen of copper
ore at that great exposition came from
New Mexico, and the mineral exhibit,
though incomplete in many respects and
hastily gathered, was given third place
among the many mineral exhibits that
wore made. Truly, nature has blessed
New Mexico, and if the territory does
not grow and does not prospor within
the next few decades as no' other state
has prospered since California was ad.
mltted to statehood, the fault will not
be that the territory is not endowed
with the means for such prosperity and
progress, hut because its people do not
take advantage of the peerless climate,
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at la. m.
uuou ana rerresning, wnne the absence
of flies, mosquitoes and other pests is
noteworthy. In many parts of the terri-
tory are to be found grand canons. Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.lated so rapidly in an honest way as In Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Roslofty and picturesque mountain rangesmining, and it is quite certain that there
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarllloare enough undiscovered ore deposits In
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourtl
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
neavny tiniDerea, streams and rivers
stocked with the choicest mountain
trout, that have long since become fa
at 7:55 p. m.New Mexico to make a dozen millionWe favor home rule for and early ad-
mission to statehood of the territories Train No. 4 (milled) dally, leavesmous among sportsmen. Extinct volcaaires, and hundreds of undeveloped Amarlllo at 7 a. "a. Arrives at Portalesof New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. noes, cliff dwellings, long since aban-doned by a forgotten race, and relicsclaims that will make their future own at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.National Republican Platform.
everywnere or the early Spanish explorers, lend a mystic interest and en Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks am? B. F-- O. EIKS.ers rich. It is these high stakes whichmay be won at mining that makes Itsuch
an attractive proposition to ambitious
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.Call for Republican County Convention
For low rates, lor information regardand energetic men. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P.
O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
chantment to the student of archaeolo-
gy and history, although not so well
advartlsed as some other portions ofthe country, notably California andColorado. New Mexico Is now receiving
mare and more the notice of climatolo-glati- s
an account of its san
A delegate convention of the Repub-lican voters of the county of Santa Fe lng the resources of this valley, price'01 lands, etc., address second and fourth Wednesdays of eachThe news that the Las Cruces public D. K. NICHOLS month. Visiting brothers are Invitedthe unparalleled mineral wealth, the
all observers. There can be no better,
more simple or effective form of nat-
ural physical exercise than walking;
and if this be regularly pursued in afavorable climate, It will obviate the
imaginary necessity for a portable
gymnasium, which forma part of the
outfit of most health seekers who go
General Manager, and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, IS. R.itary and climate, so that 1
is nereDy callea to meet at the courthouse in the city of Santa Fe at 10
o'clock on the morning of Saturday,the 29th day of September, A. D. 1900,for the purpose of electing nine dele-
gates to the territorial convention to
wonderful agricultural and horticul Roswell, N . a-- ,
schools opened with a rather small
attendance, is not good news. Nowa-
days the rush is toward the school house,
nave no hesitation in predicting a great T. J. HELM, Secretary.TO TIT T1TTTIT!T-T- . 'tural resources and all the other things future for this territory that it will Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,one day become recognized as the sanlwith which this territory Is blessed suchand in a college town like Las Cruces it abroad. taj-iu- of the United States for tuber Amai'illo.Tex., and Roswell, M. H.be held at Santa Fe on the 3d day ofOctober, A. D. 1900, for the purpose of as its mysterious remains, culosis and diseases of the respiratory PROFESSIONAL CARDS.It would be a work of supererogationfor me to state anything In connection
with so well an ascertained fact as theIts sublime scenerv and Its vastness of
should be doubly so. Upon the educa-
tion of the children, especially in New
Mexico, depends the future of the terri domain which is an empire iu itself.
Mymem in general.The altitude of Santa Fe is approxi-
mately 7,000 feet, that of Albuquerque
5,000 feet, while at Las Cruces, the
extreme curability of pulmonary tuber
culosis in the Incipient stage, when the Attoineys at Law.tory and Its communities. But, undoubt The El Paso & Northeasternsouthern extremity of the territory, itpatient is at once placed amidst favorable hygienic and climatic surround'
lngs. All leading writers on tuberculo.
is 3,600 feet. We therefore see from the
A Great Invention.
Thomas Edison has Invented a plan to AND
sis are a unit to-d- on this question. Alamogordo & Sacramentoproduce electricity direct from coal with MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
foregoing that within the geographicalboundaries of this territory we have allthe necessary climate and atmospheric
elements requisite for the successful
Laennec or France, Williams. Sir J.
edly better reports will come from Las
Cruces in a week or two, for in many
places the attendance at the public
school during the first week after vaca-
tion gives no indication of the attendance
later iu the term.
out the use of engine or dynamo. This
nominating a delegate to the fifty-seven- th
congress of the United States.
The Republican electors ol! the coun-
ty and who believe in the prin-
ciples of the Republican party and in-dorse its policies are cordially Invitedto unite under this call to take part inthe selection of delegates. The several
precincts will be entitled to the follow-
ing representation:
Precinct. Delegates.1. Pojoaque B
2. Tesuque 2
3. Santa Fe (south side) g
4. Santa Fe (south side) 9
5. Agua Fria 3
6. Cienega 2
7. Cerrillos 2
8. Galisteo 6
Clark and Edward Smith of England,
Hughes Bennett of Edinburgh, Voninvention will be the turning point iu all care ana management of tuberculosis,
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
Zlensseti of Munich, Flint, Loomis, R, oases of nulmoniarv tuberculosis in CHAS. A. SPIESS,methods of propulsion and will cause an
industrial revolution. It will make the
G. Curtain, Osier, Clinton, Wagner and
Serin In our own country, and dozens of Attorney at law. Will practice in all
the early stage of the disease derive the
greatest and most lasting benefit froma residence in this climate the disease
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
other eminent writers and teachers, territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,states where coal abounds the leaders mThe antis of Colorado have nominated Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.have expressed themselves in the most yielding promptly, and the patient bepronounced language upon this subject Arrives Capltan 8:00 p. m.Trains leaves Capltan... 8:46 a. m
Arrives Alamogordo .1:00 p. m.
Of no less Importance, perhaps, is the
a fusion ticket that to the outsider looks
like bungling patchwork, but when it is
considered that the remnants of the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
manufacturing enterprises and will
hasten the day when New Mexico, on
account of Its coal bods, will take a
prominent place as an industrial state.
widespread and almost universal con
coming, in a short time, as nearly asit is possible for him to be, a sound and
well man. In the second stage of thedisease, also, pulmonary tuberculosis
frequently subsides and remains 011 ifw- -
Office in Griffin Block. Collections aw9San Ildefoneo 3 Arrives El Paso 6:10 p. m.sensus of opinion with regard to the
climatic conditions1 indicated in theDolores searching titles a specialty.Golden l (Daily except Sunday.)STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Silver Republican party, the Populists
and , the Democratic party In Coloiado
treatment of the various forms of tu
canonclto berculosiis. All authorities concede the
cent for a long period of time, it beingnot am uncommon Incident for a pa-tient to ultimately die of some other At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian EDWARD L. BARTLETT,Glorieta iChimayo 2 Agency and San Andreas mining re
The principle of the new niachlno is the
very simple one that cold contracts and
that heat expands any substance. In
the new machine a combination of metals
Is to be heated by a small stove. The
are all Bryanites, though posing under
different names, the ticket is a logical
one. The respectable element of the
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16,
17.
18.
19.
20.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
In the Capitol.Santa Cruz
in sea se. uases or pulmonary tuberculo-sis 1m the third stage, with serious
laryngeal involvement, constant tem
gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jica- -
Espanola 2Santa Fe (north side) 5Santa Fe (north side) 5 Silver Republicans has rejoined the Re perature, uignt sweats, diarrhoea,mixed Infection, and nrofrmnil rillas, Galllnas and surrounding counMadrid publican party and the Populist party try.should never be sent from home with CHAS. F. EASLET,(Late Surveyor General)San Pedro i
value of altitude, absence of moisture,
the direct rays of the sun, together with
an, absence of high and sudden winds.
All of these conditions are to be found
in a nearly Ideal state, and In varied
degrees according to the given altitude
and latitude throughout the spacious
territory of New Mexico.Better than words of mine, and more
useful for the purpose In hand, is abrief reference to the charts (these aretaken at random and not selected)
made at the United States weather ob-
servation office at Santa Fe, N. M. Tak-
ing one year with another, the average
tne view ot deriving any curative benenas disintegrated so that four vears At Walnut For Nogal. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Landnt from any climate. If such a n,nfint At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanihence it will have entirely disappeared66Total delegatesAlternates will not be recoenized. and mining business a specialty.or his friends insist upon a change, itshould be distinctly borne In mind that
metals are so arranged and combined
that the heating of them starts in motion
an electrical current which can be com-
municated Immediately to a storage
battery. The machine is small. It can
be carried about In an. automobile. It
can be operated in a small country barn
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru--from politics.
Idosa and Bonito country.no cumate can help or save him; andthat the best he can pxnwt fvr,m a
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by citizens of the same precinct from
which delegates giving the proxy are For information of any kind regard R. C. GORTNER,change is some relief or modification ofeiectea. ing the railroads or the country adja
Colonel Bryau has pledged the state
and city patronage of New York to Boss
Croker in return for a promise of theprimaries
win he held on cent thereto, call on or write to
Attorney at Law.. District attorney for
the, first Judicial district, countus of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
tne more aggravating symptoms of hisdisease, or, in other words, to make the
act of dying easier for the sufferer. The
win De iouna to oe aDout as roiiows:
Year. Annual Mean. A. S. GREIG,electoral vote of the Empire state
or in any other convenient place. It can
also be used iu generating electricity
upon a large scale and with but small
Wednesday, the 26th day of September,at such hour and place as precinct
chairmen may designate, except In pre-
cincts Nos. 3, 4, 17 and 18. in which pre
General Superintendent and Trafficattention or the "medical professionthroughout the United States hast heomCroker is to name a cabinet officer Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.
1872 47.9
1873 48.3
1874 48.0
1875 47.5
1876. 47,5
Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter-
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M. ,
attracted to this region with great forcein the past few years, owing to thecase Col. Bryan Is elected, and will (lis. H. ALEXANDER. Asst. Gen. F. andcincts primaries snail De held at
4
o'clock on the afternoon of Wednesday
cost of production, so that cities can be
lighted at less than one-hal- f the presentpense the federal patronage In the state P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.aise ot recovery producedby the climate. Patients nro Vioino. . Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,That this corrupt bargain will never be
September 30, 1900. These officers
are required to give three days full anddue notice of the hour and place of
here in great numbers, and the results Texas. Insurance.carried out is certain, for President Mc- are more man rumiling the expecta-tions, so that the future of Vow Movi.
cost, j ins new inetnou will save o per
cent of the electric current, while the
engines used at the present dav only
utilize 6 to 10 percent. If this Edison
Invention proves a success, he will have
doubly earned the appellation of "The
Wizard of Menlo."
meeting in eacn precinct.The following precinct chairmen will
call their respective meetings as fol
liT 47.6
1878 47.5
1879 ; 50.2
1880 45.0
1881 lacking1882 lacking1883 lacking1S84 lacking1885 47.7
co as the sanitarium of this country forKinley
will be but it serves
to show that all the Democratic cant
about political corruption and Senator
S. E. LANKARD,iuroiuun 1,1 u,ii 01 its rorms may bestated as an established fact, and Kblows:Precinct.
1. Pojoaque, Nicolas Qu In tana. Rio Grande & Santa FeM"!""ce.Al,ent- - fflce' Cat B.Iock- -upon a IHanna's methods are the most braze tiaiin, j. am certain, is basedfirm and lasting foundation. Represents the largAN est companies doing business in the terhypocrisy.2.3.
4.
6.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fireTHE CLIMATE CURE
Tesuque, Hlpolito Dominguez.Santa Fe, Albino Alarid.Santa Fe, Canuto Alarid.
Agua Frla, Felipe" Romero.
Cienega, Trinidad Alarid.
Cerrillos, Charles H. Closson.
and accident insurance. .coionei Bryan the other day gave6. Time Table Ho. S9.
(Effective May 13,1800.)Democracy a pretty hard whack. He7.8.
9.
Galisteo, Librado Valencia. An Important Factor in the Treatsaid: "I want to tell vou that vou can Real Estate Agent and NotarySan Ildeforoso, Pedro A. Lujan.Dolores, S. G. Burn. BASTBOUKD WSST BODHD10. no more afford to steal when stealing is ment of All Cases of A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.
Public- -no. 420. A11T.M NA. 19A11. Golden, R. M. Carley. respectable than you can when it Is dis 11:00am. .Lv....SantaFe..Ar.. 4:25 Dml:30Dm..Lv KBtmnnlB...l.v.. Rl . 11,1(1 nmhonorable; that you can no more afford 2:30 d m..Lv Embndo...L.. B3...laiHK n miI.'1.1. .. . T I) . A . . . .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
- u.i., y ia..ii,.,DnrniiHHi uv., du...u:dd a m
Canonclto, Matlas Sandoval.
Glorieta, J. W. Harrison.
Chimayo, Victor Ortega.Santa Cruz, Donaciano Madrll.
Espanola, Jose Amado Lucero.Santa Fe, John V. Conway.
it. L. BACA.o:iup m..L,v.iree riedraa.L,v.. w.. .10:10 am7:20pm..Lv....Antonlto..Ly..l25... 8:05 am8:45 D m..Lv.... Alamnn. T.v lua ... .ss .NEW MEXICO CLIMATE BEST
to steal through legislation than you
can In spite of legislation." Yet Colonel
Bryan Is at the head of the movement
to cut the value of the dollar In half so
17.
um)pm..M..L veta. ,.1jV.. Bis... H :20amb a m..Lv.. Fueblo.. .Lt.... . 287. ..12:20 a m
Real estate agent and notary " publlo
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly .and neatly. Of
18.
19.
20.
Boors, Iowa. Deo. 14.
No tongue can tell what I hsva enduredIn the past ten years with my monthly sick-bw- s.While (uttering untold agony, aMend called and recommended Wine otOardni. I sent for a bottle, and Oh I what
relief. After the first doie I began to feelbetter sad hare had 00 pain ilnce.
UBS. GRACB LA.MPHEBB.
oanta Fe, Max. frost.
Madrid, D. Elliott.San Pedro. Antonio Nletn.
traua m..bvUoIo Sprlngi.Lv.. 881. ..10:87 p mIt Stands Peerless in Possessing All the nuu a m..Ar....uenver....L,Y. 404... 8:00 d mthat debtors would need to pay only
half of what they really owe. Did heChairmen and secretaries of the Dre- - fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Pe, N. M.Connections with the main line andbranches as follows:
Requisites for the Sufferer from Inci-
pient Tuberculosis Some Telling
facts and Figures.
clnct primaries are directed to forward
to the secretary of the committee im-
mediately after holding their respective
meetings a true list of the delegates At Antonito for Duranro. Sllvertnn
think of the thefts by Tammany and
the disgraceful bargain he made with
Boss Croker when he spoke as above?
Hardly, but there will be thousands of
eiectea, signed Dy tne chairman and
secretary or the meeting.
and all points in the San Juan country.At Alamosa (with standard gauge) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs andDenver, also with narrow crnuva tvrf
Dentist.Contests. If any. must be fileri with (The Medical Dial Francis Crosson, 1voters who will remember those thingsthis committee not later than 9 o'clock
on the day of the convention, that this Mnnta Vl,l. TV.1 lk' . -- 3 tPwhen election day comes around. Albuquerque.)The Importance ot climate as a fac t.iuiivu vieva, joi rum ana uenver D. W. MANLBT,committee may report the same to the Creede and all poi-.l- n the San Luis Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner oftor In the treatment of tuberculosis Isdaily manifesting more 'and more Its vaney. Plaxa, over Fischer's Drug Store.At Saflda wit .naln line standardImportance, whether taken separately
convention,
ANTONIO ORTIZ y SALAZAR,
Chairman,JOSE D. SENA, Secretary.Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 11, 1900.
or coupiea witn tne various alleged ape gauge) for all points east and west in
clflc plans of therapy now advocated
The strike of 142,000 coal miners with
almost a million people depending upon
them will be as great a disaster as the
Texas flood. Those responsible for It
should be discovered and held up to
public execration as enemies of their
Wine of Ctrdul not only cures but It acts AT ONCE. Here b a case
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.It acts directly upon the menstrualand genital organs. Its action is not
violent, and It does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks. A single disorder in the
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
'
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
cluding nead vine.At Florence with F. A. 0. 0. E. R. for,nd employed in this Important branchof practice. Physicians now are Inform the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Hew Mexico Territorial Fair, Albuing themselves more widely upon this
vital question: and the experience victor.At Vueblo, Colorado SDrlnsa and Den, querque, N. X. , Sept. 18 to 22d
Inclusive.
Duluth, Minn., now has a population
of 59,000, although less than forty years gained' by
the practitioner residing In a
country. A strike of that kind kept up ver v ith all Missouri river lines for allaminations are largely things of the points east. For this occasion the Santa Fo routefor any length of time will make its st the obnoxious custom Is no
country possessing sucti almost ideal
climn tic conditions as are to be found
throughout the extensive territory ofNew Mexico, are being looked upon
USUI' 1IVI1MT IHllTHtBT. JNew Kecllnlne Chair Cars hntwMnn will place on sale tickets from all pointstm.Jlu Ik , .effect felt throughout the whole nation,
and the ruin and misery that will follow
santa re ana Alamosa. Seats free.. ." " ...... 111 requiting HMCUUOcuoMkaddraH, (ring imptonn.1th more Interest and consideration on thnlrllneln Colorado and New Mexicoat greatly reduced rates. From SantaThrough passengers from Santa Fe
longer necessary. WineofCardul
is the only perfectly safe and sure
vegetable Wine made to-da-y for
the cure of female troubles Vyicisco,'
cbatttiooS ttmTin Its wake will be terrible. If it is true, win nave reserved berths In standardthan has heretofore been accordedthem. I am not a "climate" crank, but re the rate win be 93.es for the roundtrln. Tickets on sale Snnt. 17th. ihi.igauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
ago Its site was the home only of jack
rabbits. A congressman In the house of
representatives at that time made a
humorous speech about the wilds of
Dututh that convulsed the nation with
laughter but which proved htm to be a
bad prophet. The right kind of energy
can transform almost any desert into a
prosperous city.
as there is reaon to suspect, that Demo-
cratic politicians are at the bottom of For further Information addrnaa thl luth. 2oth and 21 at. mod fur ra turn Ms.Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. undersigned. ga0 ut Sept. 24th.
having been a sufferer from pulmonary
tuberculosis for many years, and hav-
ing devoted much time, study and trav-
el tn a practical investigation of this
subject, I may, without being consid-
ered egotistical, tay a reasonable claim
to being qualified to speak and write
the strike, the candidates of that party do
not deserve the vote of a single decent
T, J. Uki.ii, General Agent. H. S. Lutz, Agent.Santa Fa. N. M Rant. F. V M
S K, Hoopbb, O. P A. , I F. P. Houghton, D. P. A.citizen.
Denver, Coo. " El Paso, Tezas.
Value of Man's Life. ! when a man falls head1ntir vnm . Call for a Republican Territhe supreme courts have recently de foof, we think only of the hazardous
tided that the life of the average man is
worth just what he is able to earn. A torial Convention.
--THEA
cuaracter of his employment.It does not occur to us that
thousands of men at sea or onland are hourly climbing to
dizzy heights without a fear
man's earnings depend to a great ex
DISCARD THE CORSET.
Philadelphia Olrla Follow tha Ad-vta- a
of the Chlneaa Minuter,
Wn Tina" 'ana.
A delegate convention of the Itepub-- ;
llcan voters of the Territory of New
tent upon his health, and it is always
within his power to improve his condi-
tion. The stomach is the measure of Mexico Is hereby called to meet In the Maxwell Land Grantcity of Santa Fe at ten o'clock In themorning on Wednesday, the third of The corset has been relesrated to ohanu wiuiout a tall, and thatthe real danger is not in theemployment but in Vweakening of the nerv
and giving way of tU jnas- -m scurity by many of the most faahaonrOctober, 1900, for the purpose of placing
f MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The first thimbles were made in Hol-
land. They were brought to Englandin 1695.
A bicycle that in five minutes can be
taken apart and packed in a bag 24 by16 inches has been invented! by an in-
genious Frenchman.
Twelve years ago one sailor out of
every 106, on an average, lost his life
by accident. Now the proportion hasbeen reduced to one in 256.
The earliest authenticated sea-fig- ht
is said to have been that betvteen theCorinthians and the Corcyj-eans- , in
which the former conquered, 664 B. C.
a me young women of PhiladelphiaIhat danger is just
as great to the man on Jime. uoches Sarrante, who believethat women wearing the unhygienicthe sidewalk or in the
health and strength. Every man may
be bright, active and happy if his di-
gestion Is normal. If it is not, Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters will make it so.
It puts the digestive organs in condi-
tion to properly digest and assimilate
food. Try it for constipation, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or
kidney troubles. There is nothing Just
as good. The genuine has our Private
Revenue Stamp over the neck of the
ottice as to the man
on the roof. When
luuig snouifl De punished by law, has
rallied a host of followers from Phila
SITUATkD IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
in nomination a candidate from New
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before the said conven-
tion.
The Republican electors of this t?rri--or- y
and all those who believe In the
principles of the Republican party andin Its policies as announced in the Na
the stomach and the delphia around her flair.
iLed by Dr. Grace Spiegel, of th nor.organs of digestion
and nutritinti or. Aia mal school, many of the young girliof Philadelphia are banding together ee,eee ACRES OF LAND. . FOR SALE. .bottle. s'" mis arucie of femin ne mrtional Republican platform adopted by They consider it not mildly unhygienFrom the Missouri district, chieflyin St. Louis, the government draws far
more revenue from tobacco manufac-
ture than it does, from any other quar-ter in the country.
eased the blood becomes impoverished,
and nerves and muscles grow weak forlack of nutrition. More fatal diseases
probably begin with "weak stomach"
than with any other cause. The first
symptom of disordered stomach calls for
prompt use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med.ical Discovery. It is a vegetable medi-cin- e,
absolutely and non-
narcotic, and is unequaled for the strength
ic, out actively harmful. Dr. Spiegel'
opinions on the question are:
The Hungry Widow.
Our landlady, remarked the - man
boarder, Is the most stingy woman I
ever met; always looking out for number
FARIIjyiG LAJDS UJ1DER II(RIGATIOJJ SYSTE.
In tracts 20 acres and uoward. with
"It is really wicked for women, and
especially growing girls, to force
e Republican National Convention
leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19,
1900, who believe In and endorse state-
hood for the Territory of New Mexico
and favor an honest, fair and Just ad-
ministration of public affairs in this
territory, are respectfully and cordially
asked to unite under this call to take
part in the selection of delegates to the
Territorial Convention.
one.
Oh, well, replied the man who makes
excuses for people. I suppose she's a
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of allkinds grow to perfection.
uiwu, nerves ana muscles.widow who was thrown upon her own
tnemselves into such straitjackete.
They need free play of muscles to givethem the best physical and meatal
health; they need loose clothing to
allow free play of muscle. No need, as
" Durinsr the Slimmer ntirl Toll nf .0resources, ana (Mix. H
During the year ended May 31 thehome circulation of the Chicago publiclibrary was 1,749,775 volumes, which,the Chicago papers say, exceeds the
record anywhere else in the world'.
A man in Macoupin, IU., has fitted his
carriage with an arrangement of over-head pipes which have nertorntinn tr,
Not at all. If she was a widow she'd
be looking out for number two. Phlla- - CfjOICE PRAIRIE OR OUjYTAIjY GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with erood shelter, intersoersed with fin rani-h- . Bii;,.r,- i-
Sergeant,
Esq., ofPlain City,
Madison
Co.. Ohio.
" I became
aeipnia Freas. The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:The progressive nations of the world raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR t.F.ASR f, i , f ., f..j , ,n
some minK, of a girl's looking untidybecause she does not wear corsets todeform her natural figure. She canbe neat, carry herself properly andfeel happier without them."
county. Delegates,all 'run down.'are tne great food consuming nations.Good food well digested elves atreneth. ) shipping facilities over two railroads.nerves and atom.
ach were out ofIf you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. You need not diet your- -
order. I wrote to Dr.
Pierce for advice.
He said I had GOLD MINES.eral debility, and ad--sen. 11 contains all of the digestantscombined with the best known tonics
and reconstructlves. It will even digest
direct jets of air on the passengers.. Afan casing is attached to the under por-tion of the running gear with the fan
shaft gearedl to a toothedi wheel securedto one of the carriage wheels, the gearsbeing in proportion to revolve the fan
rapidly even when the motion of. the
carriage is slow, thus forcing air intothe pipes and distributing it for use,
"If I were to give you an orange,"said- - Judge Foote, of Topeka, to D. O.
McCray, "I would simply sav: 'T iriv
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minis-te- r,
put the wearing of corsets on a
par with ," said a mem-
ber of the Society of the PhiladelphiaWoman.' Medical College the other
day. She knows, because she hasbeen assiating in th entertainment of
the distinguished, foreigner during his
recent visit to that citv. "Tn hi ,a.
an classes or roods in a Dottle. No oth.
er preparation will do this. It instantly
relieves ana quicKiy cures all stomach
viaed Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and, thanksto you for yourI used six bot-
tles; and since I stop-
ped taking it about
one year ago, I have
not taken any medi-
cine of any kind, andhave been able to work
ntry day. My appe-tite is good, I can eat
irouoies. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Fool.
Bernalillo 14
Chaves 2
Colfax b
Dona Ana g
Eddy '., 2
Grant 4
Guadalupe 4
Lincoln 4
Mora 7
Otero 3
Rio Arriba 9
San Juan 2
San Miguel 13
Santa Fe 9'
Sierra jSocorro g
Taos g
Union 4
Valencia 9
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districtof Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for a
HS.'i".-.neWJr,L- d,scveries we made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campsof a Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yeunlocated grjund, open; o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theUnited StaU--s Government Laws and Regulations.
TIeieaoerm?rnin,,eXCept Sundays- - from Springer for these camps.
7. i; founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decisionof the S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
dress to our alumnae," continued the"You are a fool to go Into this trust,"we expostulated. "You will inevitably you the orange,' but should the trans medical woman, "he cited the Chines
action be intrusted to a lamortnThe man laughed In our faces. three square meals a day, and I do not feel thaimiserable burning in the stomach aftct eatiui;T think I am now well."
areas as one mark of the emancipationot the women, of hi country and their
superiority over Americans."
in writing, he would adopt this form:
'I hereby give, grant and convev to
"Do not a fool and his money soon
.. "
--
.fit apnnr ub argueu, aogmaticauy. you all my interest, right, title andi ad- -,ve were muco snoxed that a mere
Lightened.proverb should thus be given the force vantage or and in said'orange, togetherwith its. rind, skin, juice, pulp and pits,
With Mallcloaa Intent,Mrs. Gibb I have just been readingl ll.nt.fl.in " aubarf ii..or a commercial maxim. Indeed, weshould scarcely have been more xhnked The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,nr,ht and advantage therein, gers, as the excursion steamer started an item to the effect that.a member ofhad he declared honesty to be the best me uerman parliament once talkpH 40iuu power 10 Dite, suck or other- - oacK 'm the other side of the lakewise eat the same, or give away with ''nave''t we too many people on boarri hours without stopping. Do you be-lieve that to be true?for safety?"poncy. uetroic journal.DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
ACKER'S
w nauum uie rina; skin, juice, pulpfir Tiifs anihlnn U L
Total 114
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized Ifheld by citizens of the same countyfrom which delegates erivln? nrnvloa
Madam," replied the captain, with a RATON. NEW MEXICO.k -- j iui wciciiiuerorp nr in Mr. Gibb To be sure I do.
"Then it must be the loneest continany other deeds or deeds.Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
mm sense 01 niiinor, "we haven't as
many as we came over with this morn-
ing. One hundred of our passengers eot
uous performance of that kind ntiof any; nature op kind whatsoever tothe contrary in anv wise nntn-i-f w.i- -will give Immediate relief or money re were elected. ora. isn't It?"funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at I nr. a,V !, a ".v are going back as 9SCounty conventions must be held on
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900.
County committees will take proper
'"17.And he winked at the pursor. ChicagoMAINE TOWN FOR SALE.
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Fatuity.
Possibly the longest on record, butthere have been private performancesthat throw that completely in the
shade. Why, I know a woman who hastalked let me see, dear. How longhave we been, married
Dispatch.
action and call county conventions at
such times and places as they mayIt la Honeleulv Ran v..- -. -- . No
When you want a pleasant physic trythe new remedy, Chamberlain's StomShe At least you will credit me, Mr. aeem Dest before or on that date.Ob Seems to Want It at
Any Price.aixcap, with having an eye for beauty The chairmen and secretaries of the
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easyto take and pleasant In effect. Price, 25
THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.
He (desirous of saying something
FALL SESSION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
10, 1900.
pniinlv n nn t ,,mguiy complimentary inaeed l do, The town of Somerville. Lincoln cents. Samples free at Tr0i,v0 a' - ". ' T"""u ttle r""y re- - Santa Fe Boute.Homeseeker Excursionmiss uiaire. v..ue qucBieu 10 iorwara true notice of thecounty, Me., is for sale to t,h Tno. store.I don't wonder you spend so much of proceedings of such namn nf th floia. Tickets.
Another series of hntnuauirwThe Best They Can Do. gates elected to the ReDublicanyour time in iront ot the looking glass.
curslons has been arranewl fnr 0 nuoicago xriDune. SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
est bidder, and it isn't expected that
anyone will bid very high for the
place, says the New York Sun. Som-
erville is hopelessly bankrunt.. nl
''Deah boy, the papahssay thePwince convention to the secretary of thisWales looks thin and wnrrifid " I mittee bv the novt moil ot- - n agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan-sas and Nebraska will sell tickets toEXPERIENCE' IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE Must we look thin and worried, too, of such conventions.Old Ichappie?" Where there ATP tinhas been so for a long time. It was yuima
in ew Mexico on September 18October 2 and 16. srood for return
"Deah boy, vou cawn't look thin wi..n
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
I. Chemistrv and Metall urnviormeriy
known as Patricktown plan
..w U(3uiu.i l J jl O.L- I-ized county committees th mom um
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give immediate relief, money refund
sage within 21 days from date of sale;tatlon, and is 30 miles north of th tor particulars call on agents of thecuma ce route.ancient town of Wiscasset. Forty
01 tnis committee are authorized and
directed to perform the duties of the H. S. LUTZ, Agent. II.
III.
Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
Knnta Va TC H.T
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Partisan View.
county committee and act accordingly.j cam uKu mere were about 600 in-habitants in the place, and now ther y. u. MiiLii, u. f. A., Topeka, Kas.JOHN S. CLARK.
evah you want to. The best we can do.don't you know, Is just to look worried
and go into twalning." Cleveland PlainDealer.
You can spell it cough, coff, caughkauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the on-- yharmless remedy that quickly curesIt is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A Difference.
are only 450, while the "Valuation hasfallen off from $106,000 in 1890 to Chairman of the Republican Territorialuemocrai nryan wouldn't cometown because McKlnley wouldn't about ?80,000 at present.here VOL. N0.9, IN. M. ReportsVolume IX of New Mexico Reports
Central Committee.
MAX FROST, Secretary.
Have you a sense of fullness In the
JNo particular cause is assiirned fnrKepubllcan Well, next March he
won't go to Washington because McKin- -
the plight in which Somerville findsitself at the century's end. It seems
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi
ley win Do there. Chicago Record can rnnung company. Delivered atregion ot your stomach after eating?If so, you will be benefited by usinehave just dried un. and it ia th
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
hV,hEPARATOR,.Y COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who havenot necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION.-$5.- oo for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING
For particulars address "
F. A. JONES, Director.
publisher's price of $3.30.The. emergency bags sent by a church
I am that much In love with her thatI don't believe I could live without her.
Probably you can't, but her first hus-band found it utterly imnossihlH tn Mu,.
best example known of the decaved cnamoerlaln's Stomach and Liver Tabsociety to Kansas soldiers in the Phil lets. They also cure belching and sourippines contained among the necessities rural
town of New England the place
of deserted mills, tumble-dow- n houses
and abandoned farms. The industries
with her. stomach. They regulate the bowels, too.a pox or uewitt s Witch- - Hazel Salve,the well known cure for plies, injuries BV THErnce, 25 cents. Sold bv A C. IrelandDeWitt's Little Early Risers arenever amounted to much, consistwana sum Diseases. Tne ladles took careto obtain the original DeWltt's Witch prompt, paiatame. Dleasant. nnworfni01 , , . . Constitutional- -purifying little pills.. Ireland's Phari buuic uiue sawmills,
and although the soil is as srood as macy. Mr. Holdfast Great Scott, Mary, here
in me prosperous towns all around A Tab on Sunday.
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
it, iarming in somerville seems to Eobley, we haven't eone to r.liiirh fnr
uo.d tun a 9su 0111 ior aresses and
never asked my permission. What kind
of a bill do you call that?
Mrs. Holdfast I call it, Thomas, mvbill of rights.
have been a failure in this rener.Mnn so long that I hardly know when Sun-
day comes.
nazei aaive, Knowing that all the coun-terfeits are worthless. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
Boor Not Comfortable.
Mrs. Bawson (to Dorothy, who had
Just visited at her aunt's new house)Is the new house comfortable, dear?
Dorothy (who had never before seen
portieres) I m afraid the doors are a
little chilly, mamma; they all have to
Now the town, with its nominal val
uation of $80,000, has a debt of $30,-- Well, I always know when Sundav
COmeS. I have to SO to thn allni; on.wmcn it cannot pay, and the chief The FIRSTtrance and wait until the barkeeperfinishes gome lone storv before he lt. RAILWAYwonder is how such a debt was evercontracted. No one in Somerville has
paid any taxes for ever so long, andthe assessors don't know how to t
me in.wear snawis. judge.
Cured of Chronio Diarrhoea After 30Tears of Suffering.
"I suffered for thirty years with diar-
rhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much time and money and suffered so
much that I had given up all hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble from the ef
The most dainty and effective pills SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- -
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
you can teach the
very heart :f Mexico.
The Mexican Central NATIONAL
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATEL
DEPOSITARY,
maae are uewitt's .Little Early Risers,
They are unequalled for all liver and
Dowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland'
wnat is aue to the town, to the coun-
ty and to the state. The state as-
sessors have no suggestions to makefor the benefit of the local officials;Gov. Powers doesn't know any rem- -
Pharmacy,
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Railway s standaid
gauge throi ghoutand
offers all conven-
iences c! ircilern rail-
way travel. Vnr ratn.
fects of the diarrhoea that I could doVariable. BANK
. . .
Which kind of music do you prefer,
no kind of labor, could not even travel,but by accident I was permitted to find
eay lor tne condition of affairs and
the legislature won't do anything forfear that there would be a rush of
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The Happy Day.uskbu vvinie vvasningion, vocal or in
and further Informa-
tion address
B. I. K UIIN
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholerastrumeniaiv ; OPIt Is strange how my taste In music other poverty-sticke- n towns foron the same basis.varies, answered Miss Cayenne. When Com'l A gf. El Paso, Tcs
The Beau When shall be the happy
day, sweethoart?
The Belle According to what mam-
ma tells me it can be anv day before the
wedding day.
The only thing to do is to sell theyou are singing I prefer Instrumental SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.music, ana when you are playing I pre town outright, and that is what the
people of Somerville want to do. They
arm Diarrhoea Remedy, and after tak-
ing several bottles I am entirely cured
of that trouble. I am so pleased with
the result that I am anxious that it be
in reach of all who suffer as I have."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
No Obstruction.
iur vocai music. vvasningion star.
To prevent consumption quickly cure R. J. PALEfl, Presidentimum mm iUng irouoies with One Min- - J. r. VAUGr(JY, CashierQUESTION ANSWERED. uie uougn dure. Ireland's Pharmacy. New
Railroad to
Yes, August Flower still has the larg.
mm mat possibly some rich manfrom the big cities might want the
place for a private park, for which
purposes it offers many advantages,but at last accounts no one had made
anj 4fer.
Not Amateurs. tieirerman They tell me that oldest sale of any medicine In the civilised Tom Would you believe that you arcl?per ls alway standing In his ownlight.the first girl I ever loved?world. Tour mothers' and grand'mothers' never thought of using any is because he owns the San Francisco!Madge Not much. You show vonr. Sebree Thatgas plant.thing else for Indigestion or biliousness, An Automobile Trolley.A French Inventor has avoided oneDoctors were scarce, and they seldom self to be a weather beaten expert In thelove making business. You can't fool
me. Poisonous toadstools resemblingof the chief difficulties in the use ofheard of appendicitis, nervous prostra Guess I can't. I notice that vou havethe trolley syatem for the Drooulsion ...uDuiuuiuB nave caused rrequentdeaths this year. Be sure to use onlythe genuine. Observe the same caresome experience yourself.of carriages not running on rails by
tlon or heart failure, etc. They used
.August Flower to clean out the system
and stop fermentation of indigested
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
waiting an automobile trolley which wnen you asK ror DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. There are poisonous counwhile serving to connect the carriagefood, regulate the action of the liver,
w. u DeWiit the only originalwith the overhead wires, is itself pro- -stimulate the nervous and organic ac xiazei naive, it is a safe andpeneo Dy tne electric current, under tenain cure ror piles and all skin dis
eases, ireiancrs rnarmacy.control of the driver of the carriage
tlon of the system, and that is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
.headaches and other aches.. You onlyheed a few doses of Green's August
Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury
will instantly allay the pain and will
heal the parts in less time than any
other treatment. Unless the injury Is
very severe, It will not leave a scar.
Pain Balm also, cures rheumatism,
sprains, swellings and lameness. For
so that it keeps step with the carriage Roswell, New Mexico.As It Strikes TJncle Eben.ana no airain is exerted, upon the con
necting wire. When connected with
Santa Fe Route, by its ran
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-It- e,
Grand Canyon' of Ariiora,
en route.
Same high-gra- service that
has made the Santa Fe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Ca'l-fornl- a.,
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers daily; Free re-
clining chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
lower, in liquid form, to make you aat "Some rolks," said Uncle Eben, "Im
agines dey deserves credit foh beln' contne wires in the ordinary wav. a ur.Isfled there Is nothing serious the mat tented in spite o' poverty, when the realnage mat is tree to move from sideter with you. For sale by Ireland's
sale by A. C. Ireland. trooi is aat they'd rather loaf dan workPharmacy. J to side of the road drags its trolley
after it, and in consequence the con an earn money." Washington Star.
nection is frequently broken. Youth'sThe Verdiot.
A Summer Martyr.
The man who wields the (tun and hoeHas eot upnulte a stir:
companion. uarge sun bpois. astronomers sav.A coroner's jury In Georgia delivered Jaa to the Reaaaa. uauseu me extreme near tnis summer,and doctors declare nearly all the nrna.But the woman o'er the jam' pots oh,the following original verdict on the
HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO rTAKI.ISHEIi
AND SUPPORTED RY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
team-heate- baths, water-work- s, all convenances.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted noaitjtresort. 3.700 feet above sea level; excellent peonlBSQEKTS
at5an ?t "wcll, R. s. Hamilton, Roswell,MV. M. Reed, Roswell, j. c. Lea Rimm oilI. O. Cameron, Eddy.For particulars address:
Japanese servants are theorevailinir tratlons were induced by disorders ofBudden death of a merchant who had J , , , . . . . o iiuuever uiniKS 01 neri
Indianapolis Journal. tne siomacn. uooa Health follows trnnAfailed In business: mu m society on tne other side of theAtlantic. The Jap is retarded as "theWa. thA inrv flnri Imm fhA ilnji.'. uiBcouuii. ivouoi jjyspepsia Cure dlgests what you eat. If vou havs Indi,statement that the deceased came to gestion or dyspepsia it will quickly re.frenchman of the east," and is not onlyclean, but. lie .refrains from trouln.his death from heart failure, superin-- neve and permanetly cure you. Ire- -PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains In various partspossibly because his knowledge of thuiiceu oy ousiness lauure, which was lano s rnarmacy.caused by speculation failure, which language does not admit of much chat of the body, Sinking at the pit of theWAS thA rASIllt. nf folllirA tn uao fw ter at present. When waiting h U
LET YOUR
EXT TRIP RE
tOIJTIIWARD! Via the
enough ahead. -- It J . . . o -aiiowea 10 wear nis native dTTess. whfoh Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
Superintendent.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how It became so, it must be purified
always has the family crest embroid-
ered on it, so that he not only adds pic- -DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? WABASHdut a aistinct dignity to tn order to obtain good health. Acker'sA cheap remedy for coughs and coldsis all right, but you want something tne iamuy in wnicn he condescends to Blood Elixir has never (ailed to cureserve. In time, no doubt, the life nrinthat will relieve and cure the more se Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It la certainly apread east, and may, perhaps, offer avere and dangerous results of throatand lung troubles. What shall you do? THEMTlns-ofia.OOoiiesehtliik.-tsolution to the ever-prese- and ner- - wonderful remedy, and we sell eftry Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
piexing servant proDiem. Malay Mall. bottle on a positive guarantee.Go to a wanner and more regular cli-mate? Yes, 'If possible; if not possible WAY upservlM.Chamberlain's Ooturh Bemedr a (treat Charles W. Dudrow,favoriM. For sale at Fischer's drug store.Bays.
"Seen better days, of course?" sar
TO New York and Bumon.
GO ask your Tloket A cent.The soothing and healing properties
castically asked the lady of the skillets. EAST umds where the Wabash runof this remedy, Its pleasant taste and
It artificially digests the food and aidsNature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans, ltlsthelatestdlscovereddlgest-an- t
and tonic. Ho other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Vnuaea.
prompt and permanent cures have "un, yes. sald Dismal Dawson, cheer-fully, "but I'va also feed wuss onna. IS there free Chair Can? Yes, sir Imaae it a great favorite with people Sometimes I hit a house on wash day."
for you, then in either case take the on-
ly remedy that has been Introduced In
all civilised countries with suooess In
severe throat and log troubles, "Bosch-ee- 's
German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays Inflam-
mation, causes easy expectoration,
tlves a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. R(commended
many years by all druggists in the
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm-
acy.
inuianapons t'ress. XAV Niagara Falls at same price.'THE hortest and best to St. Lotilt.
everywhere, it ia especially prlxsd by
mothers of small children for solds,
croup and whooping cough, as It always
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest mrket price; windows and doors
When you want a modern. and
W A BASH.ihyslo try Chamberlain's Stomach and M other results of imperfect digestion.
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take I SricSB?c-!- ' .LamslieecmtalMiK tines
affords quick relief, and as It contains
no opium or other harmful drug, it maybe given as confidently to a baby as to
an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents. I a...j w w r-- n.un-- r VvT ... I-
-. f. HITCHCOCK,ttenornl AfU, Pass. Dept.,benve- -, Colo.Samples free at Ireland's drug store. I IrelaneVs Pharmacy.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. OJO CALIENTE
(HOT S3PmiXTO-S.- )
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS ajftSST
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.No. 4
BAKERY.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
today received from D. M. Sutherland,
collector of Otero county, $55.23 of 18E.9
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
The board of equalization will adjourn
either this evening or tomorrow fore-
noon. Owing to the fact that only nine
counties out of the nineteen counties of
the territory sent their assessment rolls,
the board could not complete the work
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
WASHOUTS REPAIRED.
The Santa FeBailroad Company Deserves
Great Credit.
L. 11. Prince returned
yesterday afternooii from Albuquerque
and in speaking of the washouts on the
Santa Fe, which lie was obliged to pass
twice, he said: "The railroad company
really deserves infinite credit for having
made the necessary repairs so quickly
as to have the trains running in both
directions so soon. When oue sees the
totil destruction made by the water
between the two long bridges over the
Galisteo river, the whole iron structure
of which was swept away by the flood
it would seem almost impossible within
a short time to have built even tem-
porary structures of suth'clent strength
to carry the heavy trains of the Santa
Fe. The second washout which oc-
curred Wednesday night and which was
expected to delay the passenger trains
until noon today was, by the prompt
and efficient action of Superintendent
Hurley, repaired so that there was only
a delay of one hour at Thornton for the
train from California.
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
outlined for it by statute. It is to be re-
gretted that the county officials of the
ten missing counties are so lax as not to
comply with the law.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA. AN INCORPORATION.
The Alessaudro Copper Mining comof invalids and tourists. These waters OPALS AND TURQU0IS JSS3pany, of New Haven, Conn., men incor
poration papers today in tne oince 01Territorial Secretary Wallace. The in Everything Just as Represented.AlVGoods Engraved Free of Charge.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
corporators are Minott T. Wallace,
SOUTH SIDE.S. SPITZ, OF PLAZA.Henry W. a. Manson, Melbourne J.Parkhurst, Frank L. Wallace, Harry W.Austin, Edward H. Parkhurst, LuciusP. Deming. The company operates in
the Anderson mining dlstrictof the Mid-
dle Gila, in Grant county. Its capital is
$500,000 and its ollices are at New Haven,
Conn. Its New Mexico representatives
are Lucius P. Doming, of Rod Rock, and
Frank J. Wright, of Silver City. Incor-
poration fee, $45.
AN IMPORTANT LIME CONTRACT.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
We Want Sour Trade.
That is why wo earnestly request you
to give us an opportunity to toll you
SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, and our cus-
tomers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of
the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, i tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
special import price - - - - - $ .3
J. Durand's sardines, tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; spe-
cial import price - - .25
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords, H oval
tins. Usual price .25; special import price - - - .20
Sardines du Skating Rink, tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
price, 6 cans for - - - - - 1.00
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval H tins.
Usual price .30; special import price - - - .20
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped X tins, sauce a la
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price - - .20
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins - - - - .10
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for
.35; very special import price - - - .25
phteht uram FiiuEraooTjrsir
LEO . .about our pianos. Hall & Laniard.
METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Appointments Made for New Mexico Con Santa Fe Parties Will Furnish Lime to tbe
, Albemarle Mill,
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7.. For further partic-
ulars, address
Rev. G. S. Madden, of Bland, is in the
capital on a business trip. He brings
gregations.
The New Mexico annual conforenceof
tht Methodist Episcopal Church South
has adjourned at White Oaks. A. P.
Morrison presided. The appointments
were made, the principal ones being:
Rev. A. M. Carter to Paso; J. T.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
the news that the Albemarle mill has
closed a contract for 7,500 tons of lime a
month from the lime quarry northeast
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
French to Carlsbad; W. L. Roberts to
of Santa Fe, about two miles. Four
teams and two teams will
be kept busy hauling the lime. Several
HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR
and
POTATOES.
Be sure you get
SILK SOAP.
Do not be satisfied with any
other said to be just as good. jinio Joseph, new limekilns will be erected and quite
White Oaks. This is the El Paso dis-
trict, and Rev. B. F. tloodson was ap-
pointed presiding elder. The Albuquer-
que district will be presided over by
Rev. Mark Hodgson, with Rev. J. M.
McClure as the minister stationed hero.
Rev. W. E. Foulks goes to Gallup; llev.
W. H. Nelson to Las Vegas and Rev.K.
a number of men will be given employ-
ment. This is a triumph for Santa Fe
lime, as the contract was giveu onlyProprietor.
after a thorough test which proved that Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiy.CHASE & SANBORN'S Package Teas, Orloff FormosaOolong, Koh-i-no- English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
Santa Fe lime is superior for use in theOjo Caliente, Taos Co., N. iW- -
cyaniding process to the lime round
nearer to Bland and which could be
Ho! OYSTERS. Ho!
First of the season at the Bon-To- n.
delivered cheaper at Albemarle.
There is plenty of water now in the
Cochlti district and the drouth is broken.
KiT'Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky. The water will be plentiful until theWatch your table if you want to live
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas NEW m II0R1L UNIVERSITY- -snow begins to fly, which assures rnewed activity. In Mr. Madden's opinCity fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.THE OXFORD CLUB.
M. Ray to Deniing.
A City marshal Appointed.
Last evening the mayor appointed
Francisco Gonzales y Baca city 'marshal
to succeed Thomas P. Gable, resigned.
The council will probably act on the
appointment Monday. The mayor is
expected to be absent from the city at
that time, but It is said that there "will
be no opposition to the appointment.
This morning Alderman S. Spiegolberg
said that the council may have to meet
for the purpose Monday morning.
"FROG LEGS."
Yes or any other old thing in the eatingline at the Bon-To-
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
ion the day is not far off when water
from the Rio Grande will be pumped up
"ITHFSH WISH." to Bland for mill purposes.And all kinds of game in season at the On the Star mine work has been re
Bon-To-
sumed with a full force of men and deJ. E. LACOME, Proprietor. Tissue paper at the New Mexican of velopment work is belug pushed. There
are unmistakable indications that thefice for wrapping milt. Star mill and tramway will be builtsoon.
The Cochlti Reduction works at Allerton
are also to be rebuilt. Taken altogetherWIJ4ES, LIQUORS AJID CIGARS. W. II. H- - WOODWARD, Bland has an era of prosperity before It
It is the tone of a Chickering BrosT. pianos that will please you. ChickeringPOOL AND BILLIARD TABLES. uros. piano are guaranteed tor seven
years. Han & Laniard.
"Tie Heart of tie Pule Scnool system."
Departments:
I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
III. The Academic School A high-gra- school for general education,
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand and
tool work.
V. The Model School Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of all
grades.
Faculty Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest train-
ing schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facllltle Excellent building; first-cla- ss laboratories, library and museum. Un-
surpassed advantages for field research.' Standards of work equal to the highest
in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location The "Meadow City" at base of the foot-hill- s; the pleasantest school
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
beautiful surrounding, mountain water.
Fees Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, 01.00 a month. Kindergarten, fit.00 a month.
Terms Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
12? Catalogue sent on request.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres't.
Las Vegas, N. iH.
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
Special attention paid to the deter-
mination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re-
sults guaranteed.
'PHOITB
SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. QUINN.
She Succumbed to an Attack of Heart Dis
ease Last Evening,Mew Mexico.Santa Fe - Mrs. Jennie Quinn, wife of Jeremiah
Quinn, of this city, died suddenly yes
terday evening at her residence. When
her husband returned home at 6:20
o'clock he found the deadsbody of his
wife in the home to which he had comeBE $1.50Per Dav expecting her to welcome him. He imTHE mediately summoned the neighbors anda physician, but she was past human
aid and the physician found that she
had died a natural death from heart
At the Exchange: A. D. Whitson,
Albuquerque; John Hanson, Alamosa;
Charles Klttreage, Denver.
.Train No. 17 from the east, on the
Santa Fe, is reported an hour and a
half late this evening.
A letter is held at the postoflke for
further directions, addressed to Mr.
Richard Carter, Louisiana, Arkansas
Railroad.
At the Bon Ton: Daniel Ludy, Buck-ma-
L. V. Casslday, Albuquerque; A.
McQueen, Wisconsin; Maria Prate, Cer-rillo-s;
George Mitescck, City of Mexico;
John Desmond, Cerrlllos.
At the Palace: W. C. Teasdale, Jr.,
St. Louis; Van C. Wilson, El Paso, Tex.;
Q. J. Norman, Chicago; E. B. Dana,
New York; F. M. HuUel, St. Louis; II.
Elliot, Denver; K. M. Chapman, Las
Vegas; A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe; M. W.
Kennedy, Denver; H. T. Moorman, New
York; W. H. Sclimitz, St. Louis; George
A. Harrington, Denver; Cornelia D.
Nlles. Sedalia, Mo.; Mary Gilmour,
Owensboro, Ky.; Allan Gilmour, Owons-bor-
Ky,
Vicar General Anthony Fourrhegu
went to La Cienega today to conduct the
funeral of Miguel Arenar, who died
there this morning at the age of about
70 years.
Members of Carleton Post G. A. R. are
requested to meet at the Post hall at
9:30 a. m. tomorrow to attend the funeral
of the wife of Comrade Jerry Quinn, who
was herself a daughter of an old soldier
who was a member of the G. A. R.
Do not fail to read the articles on the
Chickering & Son's pianos in today's
New Mexican.
disease. Mrs. Quinn was born in Pitts
HOTEL... $2-o- o
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
oocriAT. RATES hv the Week Of
burg, Pa., In 1861, and was formerly All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.Miss Jennie Gallagher. Her father and
brothers served In the Union army dur-
ing the civil war, and her husband
served for 30 years In the United States
army and is now retired. Mrs. QuinnMonth for Table Board, with oc witara was ever the soldiers' friend and none
S. B. Warner
& Co.
will more regret the news of her suddenRoom.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA death than the veteran comrades of her
husband, father and brothers. Besides
her husband, a brother, now residing in
Pittsburg, survives to mourn her loss.
He has been notified of her death and
unless wordls received from him today
PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under
the manage-
ment of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and return hed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
she will be buried In Rosario cemetery
tomorrow morning under the direction
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.OABPBTS .AJSTD ZRTTQ-S- .
of Undertaker S. E. Warner. MembersSanta Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
of Carleton post, G. A. R., are requested
to meet at the post hall at. 9:30 a. ui., to-
morrow, to attend the funeral.
A Coroner's Jury.
Large stock of Tinware.
s is 1 Mm.A coroner's jury was Impaneled this Queenswase anaGlassware.Hall & Larnard pay cash for theirpianos, therefore they are in a positionto quote you lower prices for cash oreasy terms than consignment dealers.
Investigate before you buy. It will cost
forenoon to hold an inquest over the re-
mains of Mrs. Jeremiah Quinn, whodied
suddenly last evening. The jury was
HOLD and
SILVER FILIGREE.
nothing.
PERSONAL MENTION. Agent
for the Studebakei Wagons.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
Catron Block - Santa Fe, N. Mex.Table Wines! Levi A. Hughes went to Denver today.
impaneled by Justice of the Peace J. Mr
Garcia, and besides him consisted of J.
P. Conner, J. M. Breeden, Thomas
Gwyn, Adolph Weiler, J. J. Davis and
Levi Miller. Dr. J. M. Diaz was the
physician who made the examination.
Five witnesses testiiied. A verdict will
be rendered tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock.
C. J. Gavin, of Raton, left for home
IN.MONDRAGON, Mgr.-- 2LT- this morning.A. A. Jones, Esq., who has been atPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza tending court, left this morning for his
home in Las Vegas.OUR PLACE" Bruce Mlllelsen, postmaster at Cbama, HUE 116HOW BEHDY FOB BDS1HESSD. S. Weather Bureau Note.Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
night and Saturday.
to- -
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 74ill be found a full line o'
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
degrees, at 4:30 p. 111.; minimum, 49 de
grees, at 5:15 a. m. Tho mean temperaHENRY KRICK,
let t lor home this morning arter testify-
ing In the Pleasant Hill case.
R. L. Frantz, of the railway postal
service, who has been attending court,
left for Pueblo; Colo., today.
George W. Kephart, of Bland, man-
ager of the Albemarle Mercantile com-
pany, is In the capital today on a busi-
ness visit.
W. G. Sargent, a merchant of El Rlto,
ture for the 24 - hours was 62 degrees,
SOLK AG It NT FOB mean daily humiditv, 63 per cent; pre
clpitatton, a trace. Temporature at 6:00W. Price. Prop Lemp's. a. in. toaay, so.Tor Sent.Rio Arriba county, who has been in the
city for a few days on business, left forOX. UlSBeer.
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Safisfactio- n
guaranteed. v
CHAS. E. BEINERT. Mgr.
-
Keep ypur cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
A six-roo- house furnished with hall
and store-roo- now occupied by O. C.home today.W. C. Wynkoop, manager of the
Reduction company, has returned
Watson's family. Apply to Mrs. Jose
Thetradeiupplledfrom one bottle to a from a trip to Denver and will leave this
phine ununemln.
Fruit Wrappers.carload. Hail order. afternoon for Bland, ,
Edward Waring, a merchant and for
ALL KINDS OF
M1KIBAL WAT R
Guadalupe SI.
promptly ailed.
Santa Fe
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the
New Mexican office; 7x10, 35c per 500;
65c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c per
nier postmaster at Antonito, Colo., whohas been in town' as a witness in the
1,000.
Fresh creamery butter received on ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and Only OrlfUMj
OsM's Cftwfty In the CMy.
Pleasant Hill case, returned home today.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna will be In
from New York tonight, and will remain
several day s as the guests of Hon . M an uel
R. Otero.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Parkhurst, Gold's General Store;
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
Can be found at the Bon-To- n.
FOR SALE
An Ideal Sheep or
Goat Ranch.
who have been spending the summer
months in Santa Fe, will return home to Meeting of Republican Central Com
mlttee.Albuquerque this a.fternoon.
Jose Valdez, clerk at the government Indian anilTo the Republican Central Committee of AndDEALER IN . .Indian school, leaves today for the pue-blo of Santo Domingo and others on
business connected with the school.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade has re
BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.
Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co.
EMBALMED & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Carry a Large New Stock of Carpets and Rugs.
HARDWARE, TINWARE,
STOVES and QUEEN WARE,
RANGES. GLASSWARE.
Everything in the Household Line.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
Night funeral calls answered at Lowitxki's Livery Stable.
turned home from a trip to Las Vegas
and Los Alamos, San Miguel county,
where he dedicated a church on Monday.
HE SOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 14. 1900. A
meeting of the members of the Republi-
can central committee of New Mexico Is
hereby called to meet at the office of the
secretary, in the city of Santa Fe, at 10
o'clock in the morning of Monday, Octo-
ber 2d. for the transaction of such busi-
ness as may properly be brought before
it. A full attendance of the members Is
respectfully requested.
Max. Frost, Jorro S. Ct.abk,
Secretary. Chairman.
Tissue paper at the New Mexican
J. A. Wood, manager of the Monte
Cristo mine, in southern Santa Fe coun
ty, who spent several days In the city.
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver ft
Rio Qrande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pe-
cos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelt-
er and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
left this morning for his home in Kansas
city.
Charles Wagner, of the Charles Wag
ner Furniture company, loft yesterdayfor Chicago to buy a lot of furni-
ture. He will also stop at Kansas City
office for wrapping fruit Intended for
shipment.
'Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate. '
Santa Fe
Chlmajro Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
' Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Basket.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Astee Idols and Curio
Banta Clara Pottery.
Navaja Indian Blanks,
New Mexico.
and at Denver for business reasons.
$2.65, Albuquerque and return, Sep Xtember 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21. -
Why be satisfied with a small sized or
Mr. and Mrs. Revanel, who have been
In the city for two or three mouths past
and made many-- friends, left this morn-
ing for Albuquerque where they will
spend some time before returning to
their home In Charleston, 8. C.
medium grade piano, a good piano costs
but little more. Ask Hall and Larnard
about ft. '
